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Foreign Policy and the Kennedy Administration

John F. Kennedy left an uncertain legacy in the area of foreign policy. Kennedy took office committed to pursuing the cold war more vigorously, and during his first year he launched a major military buildup, enlarged U.S. foreign aid programs, and undertook new foreign policy commitments in various parts of the world. The Kennedy offensive dramatically worsened relations with the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR), contributing to the Cuban Missile Crisis of October 1962. In the aftermath of that most frightening confrontation of the cold war, Kennedy seemed to shift from the militant approach that had marked his early years in office, taking the first hesitant steps toward what would later be called détente. It can never be known how far Kennedy might have gone in this direction had his administration not been cut short by an assassin’s bullet. In other areas, moreover, he enjoyed less success in foreign policy, and in places like Vietnam and Latin America, his record and legacy is even more mixed and ambiguous.

To meet the challenges of the new era, Kennedy revamped the machinery of U.S. foreign policy. Contemptuous of the State Department, he reportedly fantasized about establishing under his personal control a small, secret office to run U.S. foreign policy. He contented himself with remodeling the National Security Council (NSC) to enhance his personal control. As his special assistant for national security affairs, he chose McGeorge Bundy, formerly a Harvard dean. Bundy and his deputy, Walt Whitman Rostow, eliminated Eisenhower’s cumbersome committee system, making the NSC a compact body of eleven people. The White House established its own situation room and installed equipment giving it direct access to State Department, Defense Department, and Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) cables. Although it comprised a “little State Department,” thus posing a threat to its larger and older rival, the NSC under Bundy’s direction maintained effective liaison with the State Department bureaucracy. Bundy managed the flow of information, intelligence, and decision papers to the president and monitored the operations of other agencies. Rather than simply acting as a neutral clearinghouse, the NSC also lobbied for policies it preferred. It remained throughout the Kennedy years the president’s major foreign policy instrument.

With the White House leading the way, the Kennedy administration launched a full-scale effort to meet the challenges of the cold war. Kennedy ordered a massive buildup of nuclear weapons and long-range missiles to establish a credible deterrent to Soviet nuclear power. Persuaded that Eisenhower’s reliance on nuclear weapons had left the United States muscle-bound in many situations, he also expanded and modernized the nation’s conventional military forces to permit a “flexible response” to various types and levels of threats. Certain that the emerging nations of the Third World would be the principal battleground of the Soviet-American rivalry, the administration devoted much attention to developing an effective response to guerrilla warfare. Kennedy and his advisers also felt that the United States must strike at the source of the disease, however, and they placed great emphasis on devising programs of economic and technical assistance that would eliminate the conditions in which communism flourished and channel revolutionary forces into democratic paths.

National Security Files

Researchers can study all aspects of Kennedy administration foreign policy through the Country Files of the National Security File, 1961–1963. As the title suggests, the files were maintained in the White House by the staff of National Security Adviser McGeorge Bundy. They were organized geographically and composed separate files for individual countries. Arranged chronologically, the files include many different types of material: extensive cable traffic between the departments and agencies in Washington and the embassies and missions abroad; memoranda of conversations between U.S. and foreign officials and among top U.S.
officials; intelligence reports assessing foreign policy issues; internal memoranda, including memos from the national security adviser to the president; and agendas for and records of top-level meetings. The Country Files provide a clear sense of the way in which the administration perceived major foreign policy issues and framed its responses. The chronological arrangement permits the researcher to follow on a day-to-day basis the administration’s handling of crises and to trace the evolution of major policies.

This edition of National Security Files contains three sections: General, Cables, and Subjects. The General section, Reels 1–2, lives up to its organizational name in that it covers general developments in U.S.-Cuba and U.S.-USSR relations, and policy options of all three countries. Substantive issues are covered in the Subjects section. The Cables section, Reels 2–7, chronicles international relations regarding Cuba through an extensive volume of diplomatic cables. The cables document general issues in U.S.-Cuba, U.S.-USSR, and Cuba-USSR relations, and include day-to-day reporting on interactions and policy regarding Cuba. The Cuban Missile Crisis features prominently in the day-to-day reporting in this section. Reels 7–21 compose the Subject files for Cuba. This section highlights an extensive array of subjects in U.S.-Cuba relations and includes a large number of CIA and other intelligence reports that assess issues such as Cuban exile activity, Castro’s activities in Latin America, Cuban and Soviet military postures, trade with Cuba, and the Cuban Missile Crisis.


No region of the world occupied more of the Kennedy administration’s attention than Latin America. Committed to promoting moderate change in a region swept by revolutionary ferment, the administration developed a bold new program of economic assistance, the Alliance for Progress. The administration also took vigorous steps to head off leftist revolutions and developed a near obsession with Castro’s Cuba. Yet all the effort produced at best modest results. Castro remained in power, and the administration’s no-invasion pledge following the Cuban Missile Crisis confirmed his position. The Alliance for Progress registered only mild gains, and a region once bright with hope continued to simmer with frustration.

Cuba proved to be a special fixation of the Kennedy administration. Kennedy inherited from Eisenhower a poorly conceived plan to overthrow the Cuban regime of Fidel Castro. Although dubious about the morality and workability of the plan, the new president was eager for a foreign policy victory, and he hesitated to scrap it for fear critics would charge him with weakness. Without the air support he refused to provide, however, the plan was doomed to failure, and although Kennedy assumed responsibility for the debacle at the Bay of Pigs in April 1961, his fledgling administration was vulnerable to attack from those who thought the U.S. had done too little and those who thought it had done too much.

A steady increase of tensions between the U.S. and USSR led directly to the Cuban Missile Crisis of 1962. Upon taking office, the Kennedy administration learned that a “missile gap” presumed to be in favor of the USSR actually favored the United States. Determined to build on and exploit that lead, Kennedy significantly expanded the U.S.’s already formidable nuclear arsenal, and in October 1961, Deputy Secretary of Defense Roswell Gilpatric proclaimed to the world that the U.S. was invulnerable to a Soviet sneak attack and had a second-strike capability as extensive as the Soviet capability for a first strike. Any move on the Soviet part would therefore be an act of “self-destruction.” Khrushchev appears to have responded to the U.S. challenge with a daring and risky gambit in Cuba.

Khrushchev’s actions provoked the most dangerous Soviet-American confrontation in the history of the cold war. Kennedy responded by “quarantining” Cuba, sealing off the island with a naval blockade and demanding that the Soviets withdraw their missiles. While the world nervously awaited the Soviet response, tensions mounted. Neither side had total control of its forces in the area, and on several occasions incidents in or around Cuba threatened to trigger a war. Eventually, Khrushchev relented, agreeing to withdraw the missiles in return for a face-saving U.S. pledge not to invade Cuba. The U.S. accepted the deal and privately assured Moscow that it would remove its own Jupiter missiles from Turkey. The superpowers pulled back from the brink, and the world breathed a collective sigh of relief.

This edition of the John F. Kennedy National Security Files offers a close look at the evolution of U.S. policy toward Communist Cuba. With this material, researchers can examine the troubled U.S. relations with Castro’s Cuba and the intricacies of Castro’s foreign policy. Castro’s aim was to find new sources of trade, aid, and foreign investment, but his support of guerrilla movements typified the nation’s involvement in
regional Latin American politics. In these pages of recently declassified diplomatic analysis, reporting, intelligence, and correspondence, scholars will learn firsthand of Castro’s alliance with the USSR, and its dramatic implications through the Cuban Missile Crisis, and his efforts to spread communism through Cuba-backed guerilla insurgencies throughout Latin America.

SOURCE NOTE

The documents reproduced in this publication are from the John F. Kennedy Presidential Papers, National Security Files, Countries, in the custody of the John F. Kennedy Library, Boston, Massachusetts.

EDITORIAL NOTE

LexisNexis has filmed, in their entirety, all NSF Country Files documents that were declassified, sanitized, or unclassified. Many individual documents and entire folders of documents remain classified or unprocessed; LexisNexis has therefore included in this publication the “Document Withdrawal Sheets” for each folder. These withdrawal sheets itemize documents that have been withdrawn from the folder, due to either national security or privacy restrictions, by the staff of the Kennedy Library. Portions of the Scope and Content Note have been adapted from introductions by series General Editor George C. Herring.

COLLECTION LEVEL TERMS

The following subject terms apply to this collection and have not been indexed to each individual folder nor do they appear in the Subject Index at the back of this guide.

Communism and communist parties
Cuba
Fidel Castro
Foreign relations
John F. Kennedy
Latin America
National defense
Nikita S. Khrushchev
Security
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR)
# ABBREVIATIONS

The following abbreviations appear in this guide.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>American Broadcasting Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIA</td>
<td>Central Intelligence Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COCOM</td>
<td>Coordinating Committee for Multilateral Export Controls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRC</td>
<td>Cuban Revolutionary Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIA</td>
<td>Defense Intelligence Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAA</td>
<td>Federal Aviation Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FBI</td>
<td>Federal Bureau of Investigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FBIS</td>
<td>Foreign Broadcast Information Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIAB</td>
<td>President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICCCA</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Coordinating Committee on Cuban Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICRC</td>
<td>International Committee of the Red Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INR</td>
<td>Bureau of Intelligence and Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intl.</td>
<td>Intelligence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JURE</td>
<td>Junta Revolucionaria Cubana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATO</td>
<td>North Atlantic Treaty Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPIC</td>
<td>National Photographic Interpretation Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSC</td>
<td>National Security Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAS</td>
<td>Organization of American States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEC</td>
<td>Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USIA</td>
<td>United States Information Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSR</td>
<td>Union of Soviet Socialist Republics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOA</td>
<td>Voice of America</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Reel 1

Frame No.

Countries, Cuba

0001 General, January–April 1961.

*Descriptive Title:* U.S. policy options in Cuba, including the "March 1960 Plan," focusing on covert operations and stemming Cuba’s influence in Latin America

*Subject Terms:* Militia; Military intervention; Espionage; Foreign military forces; Subversive activities; Sovereignty; Bay of Pigs invasion; Radio

*Geographic Place Names:* Dominican Republic

*Organization Names:* OAS; VOA

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* CIA; USIA

*Dates:* January–April 1961

0069 General, State Department “Rationale,” May 1961.

*Descriptive Title:* State Department report on Cuban responsibility for increased international tensions in the Western hemisphere

*Subject Terms:* History; Speeches and addresses; Civil liberties; Government-citizen relations; Labor unions; Administration of justice; Press; Television; Radio; Political parties; Subversive activities; Foreign economic relations

*Geographic Place Names:* China

*Organization Names:* OAS; Partido Socialista Popular (Cuban Communist party)

*Dates:* May 1961

0133 General, May 1961.

*Descriptive Title:* U.S. policy toward Cuba in wake of Bay of Pigs invasion with discussion of international reactions to U.S.-Cuba relations

*Subject Terms:* Public opinion; Bay of Pigs invasion; Military intervention; Foreign trade

*Geographic Place Names:* Poland; Germany; Western Europe

*Persons as Subjects:* Marian Dobrosielski; David Lowenthal

*Principal Correspondents:* Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr.; McGeorge Bundy

*Dates:* May 1961


*Descriptive Title:* U.S. contingency planning for Cuba

*Geographic Place Names:* Guantanamo Bay Naval Base

*Principal Correspondents:* Robert W. Komer

*Dates:* June–December 1961
Descriptive Title: “The Communist Totalitarian Government of Cuba as a Fact or Situation Endangering the Peace of America” (State Department report)
Subject Terms: Sovereignty; Foreign economic relations; Diplomatic and consular service; Military assistance; Cultural relations; Subversive activities; Revolutions; Propaganda; Separation of powers; Government-citizen relations; Civil liberties; Labor unions; Military forces assessments; Economic policy
Geographic Place Names: China
Persons as Subjects: Ernesto “Che” Guevara; Anastas Mikoyan
Organization Names: National General Assembly (Cuba); OAS
Principal Correspondents: Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr.
Dates: March 1, 1961

0357  General, January–August 1962.
Descriptive Title: Sugar trade with Cuba, the legality of Guantanamo Bay Naval Base, and implications in 1962 of the Cuban Revolution
Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Sugar and sugar industry; Treaties and conventions; Revolutions; Economic policy
Geographic Place Names: Japan; Guantanamo Bay Naval Base
Organization Names: NATO
Dates: January–August 1962

0382  General, Memo to Bundy: Briefing paper for Vice-President, October 2, 1962.
Descriptive Title: Possible questions and suggested answers regarding Cuba for Lyndon Baines Johnson
Subject Terms: Military intervention; Military assistance
Persons as Subjects: Lyndon Baines Johnson
Dates: October 2, 1962

0399  General, October 1–14, 1962.
Descriptive Title: Joint Congressional resolution pledging to stem Cuban influence in the Western hemisphere and support a free Cuba, with rebuttal statement by the Council of Ministers of Cuba
Subject Terms: Congress; Monroe Doctrine; Military intervention
Organization Names: OAS
Principal Correspondents: Mario García Incháustegui
Dates: October 1–14, 1962

Descriptive Title: Implications for U.S. and USSR of an escalation in tensions over Cuba
Subject Terms: Military assistance; Blockade; Military bases, posts, and reservations; Military intervention
Geographic Place Names: Berlin, Germany
Dates: October 15–23, 1962

Descriptive Title: Soviet strategy and tactics regarding Cuba with possible U.S. responses
Principal Correspondents: Walt W. Rostow
Dates: October 24–25, 1962

0462  General, October 26–27, 1962.
Descriptive Title: Desirability of quickly and peacefully ending the Cuban Missile Crisis
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis
Geographic Place Names: UK
Organization Names: UN
Dates: October 26–27, 1962
0471  **General, October 28–31, 1962.**
*Descriptive Title:* Attempts to resolve Cuban Missile Crisis
*Subject Terms:* Travel; Cuban Missile Crisis
*Persons as Subjects:* U Thant; Yuri Zhukov; Llewellyn E. Thompson
*Dates:* October 28–31, 1962

0484  **General, November 1–6, 1962.**
*Descriptive Title:* U.S. policy options with USSR for resolving Cuban Missile Crisis and related issues
*Subject Terms:* Cuban Missile Crisis; Military strategy; Negotiations; Arms control and disarmament; Nuclear weapons; Government inspections; Reconnaissance; Missiles; Military weapons
*Geographic Place Names:* Berlin, Germany
*Organization Names:* UN; International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC); OAS
*Dates:* November 1–6, 1962

0566  **General, November 7–10, 1962.**
*Descriptive Title:* U.S. strategy toward a post-crisis Cuba, including negotiation and policy options with the USSR
*Subject Terms:* Military weapons; Government inspections; Reconnaissance; Negotiations; Space programs; Nuclear weapons; Arms control and disarmament; Military aircraft; Military intervention; Quarantine
*Geographic Place Names:* Berlin, Germany
*Organization Names:* OAS; UN
*Principal Correspondents:* Walt W. Rostow; George W. Ball
*Dates:* November 7–10, 1962

0703  **General, November 16–20, 1962.**
*Descriptive Title:* Status of U.S.-USSR negotiations for resolving Cuban Missile Crisis
*Subject Terms:* Negotiations; Cuban Missile Crisis
*Dates:* November 16–20, 1962

0707  **General, November 21–30, 1962.**
*Descriptive Title:* U.S.-USSR negotiations for resolving Cuban Missile Crisis
*Subject Terms:* Negotiations; Cuban Missile Crisis
*Dates:* November 21–30, 1962

0714  **General, Macmillan Telephone Conversations, October–November 1962.**
*Descriptive Title:* Transcripts of telephone conversations between UK Prime Minister Harold Macmillan and John F. Kennedy during and after the Cuban Missile Crisis
*Subject Terms:* Cuban Missile Crisis; Negotiations
*Persons as Subjects:* Harold Macmillan; U Thant
*Dates:* October–November 1962

0728  **General, Messages to Heads of State.**
*Descriptive Title:* Draft message to heads of foreign states regarding “dangerous developments in Cuba”
*Subject Terms:* Military weapons
*Dates:* October 22, 1962

0735  **General, Planning Subcommittee, October–November 1962.**
*Descriptive Title:* Effects of Cuban Missile Crisis on future Soviet military postures and U.S. policy implications
*Subject Terms:* Cuban Missile Crisis; Military strategy; Missiles; Nuclear weapons; Military forces assessments
*Dates:* October–November 1962

0766  **General, December 1962.**
*Descriptive Title:* Soviet and U.S. policy options post–Cuban Missile Crisis
*Subject Terms:* Cuban Missile Crisis
0778  General, January 1963.

Descriptive Title: Status of post-crisis Cuba and U.S. policy options as reviewed by the ICCCA
Persons as Subjects: Sterling J. Cottrell
Organization Names: ICCCA
Principal Correspondents: Gordon Chase
Dates: January 1963

0795  General, February 1963.

Descriptive Title: Political and military lessons learned about the U.S. and USSR after the Cuban
Missile Crisis and U.S. post-crisis policy options
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Intelligence services; Military strategy; Nuclear weapons;
Military personnel; Fishing vessels
Principal Correspondents: McGeorge Bundy; Gordon Chase
Content Notes: U.S. and USSR aide memoirs discussing withdrawal of Soviet troops from Cuba;
reports of alleged Cuban attack on shrimp boat
Dates: February 1963

0847  General, March 1963.

Descriptive Title: Developments in Cuba, assessment of Soviet and Cuban military strengths, and
U.S. policy options
Subject Terms: Military forces assessments; Military personnel; Military weapons
Organization Names: OAS; ICCCA
Principal Correspondents: Gordon Chase
Dates: March 1963

0874  General, April 1–20, 1963.

Descriptive Title: Possible Latin American reactions to U.S. efforts to stem Cuban subversion
Subject Terms: Propaganda; Subversive activities; Travel; Espionage; Intelligence services; Military
communications
Geographic Place Names: El Salvador; Guatemala; Costa Rica; Honduras; Nicaragua; Panama
Organization Names: ICCCA; OAS; Alliance for Progress
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Principal Correspondents: Gordon Chase; Victor H. Krulak; Edward R. Murrow
Content Notes: ICCCA review of covert operations against Cuba
Dates: April 1–20, 1963

0926  General, April 21–30, 1963.

Descriptive Title: Soviet personnel in Cuba
Subject Terms: Military personnel
Dates: April 21–30, 1963

0929  General, Standing Committee, April 1963.

Descriptive Title: Multilateral efforts to isolate Cuba and combat Cuban subversion
Subject Terms: Subversive activities; Cuban refugees; Military strategy
Geographic Place Names: Central America
Persons as Subjects: José Mírò Cardona
Organization Names: OAS; UN; NATO
Federal Departments and Agencies: Department of State
Principal Correspondents: McGeorge Bundy
Dates: April 1963


Descriptive Title: FBI and FAA investigation of claims that Alexander I. Rorke Jr. and associates
bombed an oil refinery outside Havana using a small private plane
Subject Terms: Bombs; Aircraft; Government investigations
Geographic Place Names: Havana, Cuba; Florida

Organization Names: CIA
Dates: December 1962

Organization Names: ICCCA
Dates: January 1963

Organization Names: ICCCA
Dates: March 1963
Persons as Subjects: Alexander I. Rorke Jr.; Geoffrey Francis Sullivan; Frank Anthony Sturgis; Hans Tanner; William L. Wilson

Federal Departments and Agencies: FBI; FAA

Dates: April–May 1963

Reel 2

Countries, Cuba cont.

   Descriptive Title: U.S. contingency planning for Cuba regarding aerial reconnaissance and removal of the Castro regime
   Subject Terms: Reconnaissance; Military aircraft; Military intervention; Insurgency
   Principal Correspondents: John F. Kennedy
   Dates: May 1–15, 1963

   Descriptive Title: Report of the Interdepartmental Team on Counter Subversive Measures in Central America and Panama
   Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Subversive activities; Travel; Passports and visas; Financial regulation; Arms control and disarmament; Propaganda; Electronic surveillance; Police
   Geographic Place Names: Panama; Costa Rica; Honduras; El Salvador; Nicaragua; Guatemala
   Dates: May 16–31, 1963

0081 General, June 1963.
   Descriptive Title: U.S. policy options in Cuba, including covert activities
   Subject Terms: Electric power; Sabotage; Espionage
   Geographic Place Names: Israel
   Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
   Principal Correspondents: Walt W. Rostow; Walworth Barbour
   Dates: June 1963

0111 General, June 24, 1963; Cuban Protest Note, June–August 1963.
   Descriptive Title: Cuban protest of exile activities against and U.S. overflights of Cuba
   Subject Terms: Reconnaissance; Military aircraft; Cuban refugees; Subversive activities
   Geographic Place Names: Czechoslovakia; Switzerland
   Principal Correspondents: McGeorge Bundy; U. Alexis Johnson
   Dates: June–August 1963

0162 General, July 1963.
   Descriptive Title: Developments in Cuba, July 1963
   Subject Terms: Sugar and sugar industry; Price regulation; Agricultural production; Air travel; Democratic reform; Economic development; Government-citizen relations; Expropriation of alien property
   Geographic Place Names: Grand Cayman; UK
   Persons as Subjects: Fulgencio Batista
   Principal Correspondents: Gordon Chase
   Content Notes: Review of political, economic, and social developments in Cuba during the Batista and Castro regimes
   Dates: July 1963

0249 General, August 1963.
   Descriptive Title: U.S. activities regarding Cuba
   Dates: August 1963

0252 General, September 1963.
   Descriptive Title: Effects of U.S.-backed exile attacks in Cuba
   Subject Terms: Subversive activities; Espionage; Guerrilla warfare
   Persons as Subjects: Ernesto “Che” Guevara
Principal Correspondents: Gordon Chase
Dates: September 1963

0272 General, October 1963.
Descriptive Title: Developments in Cuba, October 1963
Subject Terms: Radio; Propaganda; Military personnel; Travel; Students
Organization Names: VOA; International Monetary Fund
Federal Departments and Agencies: USIA
Principal Correspondents: Gordon Chase
Dates: October 1963

0313 General, October 22, 1963, Strafing of Liberian Ship, Joe Louis.
Descriptive Title: Attack by Cuban aircraft on Liberian ship SS Joseph Louis
Subject Terms: Ships and shipbuilding; Military aircraft; Naval battles and engagements
Principal Correspondents: Gordon Chase
Dates: October 22, 1963

0332 General, November 1–9, 1963.
Descriptive Title: U.S. policy toward a post-Castro or non-Communist Castro regime
Dates: November 1–9, 1963

Descriptive Title: U.S. policy toward a post-Castro or non-Communist Castro regime
Subject Terms: Foreign trade
Principal Correspondents: Thomas L. Hughes
Dates: November 10–12, 1963

Descriptive Title: U.S.-Venezuela relations regarding possible arms shipments to Cuba
Subject Terms: Arms trade
Geographic Place Names: Venezuela
Persons as Subjects: Rómulo Betancourt
Principal Correspondents: C. Allen Stewart
Dates: November 13–20, 1963

Descriptive Title: Latin American views of sanctions against Cuba via an OAS resolution
Subject Terms: Treaties and conventions; International sanctions
Geographic Place Names: Brazil; Mexico; Colombia; Uruguay; Ecuador; Argentina; Guatemala; UK; Chile
Persons as Subjects: Manuel Tello Macias
Organization Names: OAS
Principal Correspondents: Lincoln Gordon; Edward J. Sparks; Thomas C. Mann; Maurice M. Bernbaum; Dean Rusk; Henry A. Hoyt
Dates: December 1, 1961–January 10, 1962

Descriptive Title: Latin American views of sanctions against Cuba via an OAS resolution
Subject Terms: Treaties and conventions; International sanctions
Geographic Place Names: Argentina; Uruguay; Central America; Brazil; Colombia; Bolivia; Ecuador; Mexico; Haiti
Persons as Subjects: Arturo Frondizi; Francisco Clementino San Tiago Dantas; Manuel Tello Macias
Organization Names: OAS
Principal Correspondents: Henry A. Hoyt; Edward J. Sparks; Dean Rusk; Lincoln Gordon; Fulton Freeman
Content Notes: Punta del Este Conference (OAS Meeting of Foreign Ministers)
Dates: January 11–31, 1962
Descriptive Title: International views of Cuban situation, and possible international actions on Cuba through the UN, OAS, and NATO
Subject Terms: Military strategy; Cuban refugees; Insurgency
Geographic Place Names: Europe; South America; Central America; UK
Persons as Subjects: Walt W. Rostow
Organization Names: UN; OAS; NATO
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; Adlai E. Stevenson; Thomas K. Finletter; Maurice M. Bernbaum; George W. Ball
Dates: February 1–July 11, 1962

0695  Cables, July 12–September 8, 1962.
Descriptive Title: International views of Cuban situation and international involvement with Cuba, including increase in USSR shipping to Cuba
Subject Terms: Bay of Pigs invasion; Political prisoners; International relations; Trade agreements; Ships and shipbuilding; Foreign trade; Military assistance; Military personnel
Geographic Place Names: Europe; Trinidad and Tobago; UK; South America; Central America; United Arab Republic; Mexico
Organization Names: NATO; OAS
Principal Correspondents: Thomas K. Finletter; Dean Rusk; Curtis C. Strong; Thomas C. Mann; Wymberley DeRenne Coerr
Content Notes: Possible ratification of Latin American Free Trade Agreement by Cuba
Dates: July 12–September 8, 1962

Descriptive Title: International views of Cuban situation and international involvement with Cuba, including increase in USSR shipping to Cuba
Subject Terms: International relations; Ships and shipbuilding; Foreign trade; Military assistance
Geographic Place Names: Europe; South America; Central America
Organization Names: NATO
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; Thomas K. Finletter; Norbert L. Anschuetz
Dates: September 9–September 21, 1962

Descriptive Title: International views of Cuban situation and international involvement with Cuba, including increase in USSR shipping to Cuba
Subject Terms: International relations; Ships and shipbuilding; Foreign trade
Geographic Place Names: Europe; South America; Central America; Caribbean area; Turkey
Principal Correspondents: Lincoln Gordon; George W. Ball; Adlai E. Stevenson
Dates: September 22–October 3, 1962

Reel 3
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Descriptive Title: International views of Cuban situation and international shipping to Cuba
Subject Terms: Ships and shipbuilding; Foreign trade; Subversive activities; Sovereignty; Congress
Geographic Place Names: Greece; Denmark; Netherlands
Organization Names: UN
Principal Correspondents: Adlai E. Stevenson; Mario García Incháustegui; George W. Ball; Dean Rusk
Dates: October 4–15, 1962

0083  Cables, October 16–21, 1962.
Descriptive Title: International views of Cuban situation and international shipping to Cuba
Subject Terms: Ships and shipbuilding; Foreign trade; Air travel; Air rights; Military weapons
Geographic Place Names: UK
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk
Content Notes: Instructions to U.S. diplomats regarding the discovery of Soviet offensive weapons in Cuba
Dates: October 16–21, 1962

0149 Cables, October 22, 1962.
Descriptive Title: International reaction to U.S. announcement of Soviet offensive weapons in Cuba and U.S. policy regarding Cuban situation
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Military strategy; Blockade; Searches and seizures; Ships and shipbuilding; Aircraft; Missiles; Nuclear weapons
Geographic Place Names: Argentina; Europe; South America; Central America; Mexico
Persons as Subjects: Charles De Gaulle; José Gorostiza; Lauris Norstad
Organization Names: UN
Principal Correspondents: John Kenneth Galbraith; Robert McClintock; Thomas K. Finletter; Thomas C. Mann; Dean Rusk
Dates: October 22, 1962

0277 Cables, October 23, 1962, Part I.
Descriptive Title: International reaction to U.S. announcement of Soviet offensive weapons in Cuba and U.S. policy regarding Cuban situation
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Quarantine
Geographic Place Names: Africa; Far East; Europe; Yugoslavia; Thailand; South America; Middle East; India; Bolivia; Belgium
Persons as Subjects: Paul-Henri Spaak
Principal Correspondents: Robert McClintock; John Kenneth Galbraith; Ben S. Stephansky; Douglas MacArthur II
Dates: October 23, 1962

0386 Cables, October 23, 1962, Part II.
Descriptive Title: International reaction to U.S. announcement of Soviet offensive weapons in Cuba and U.S. policy regarding Cuban situation
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Quarantine; Ships and shipbuilding; Aircraft
Geographic Place Names: South America; Caribbean area; Europe; Africa
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk
Content Notes: U.S. quarantine plans for ships and aircraft heading to Cuba
Dates: October 23, 1962

0467 Cables, October 24, 1962, Part I.
Descriptive Title: International reaction to U.S. announcement of Soviet offensive weapons in Cuba and U.S. policy regarding Cuban situation
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Quarantine; Aircraft; Ships and shipbuilding
Geographic Place Names: South Asia; Africa; Middle East; Europe; UK; Canada; Jamaica; Guatemala
Principal Correspondents: David K. E. Bruce; Charles E. Bohlen; Irving G. Cheslaw
Dates: October 24, 1962

0557 Cables, October 24, 1962, Part II.
Descriptive Title: U.S. policy and strategy regarding Cuban crisis as presented to foreign governments
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Quarantine; Military strategy; Military bases, posts, and reservations; Missiles
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk
Dates: October 24, 1962

0601 Cables, October 25, 1962, Part I.
Descriptive Title: International reactions to Cuban Missile Crisis and views of U.S. policy
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Foreign opinion of the U.S.; Quarantine
Geographic Place Names: Southeast Asia; Cambodia; Africa; Middle East; Norway; Belgium; France
Persons as Subjects: Maurice Couve de Murville; Paul-Henri Spaak
Principal Correspondents: Philip D. Sprouse; Charles E. Bohlen; Douglas MacArthur II

Date: October 25, 1962

0665 Cables, October 25, 1962, Part II.
Descriptive Title: International reactions to Cuban Missile Crisis and views of U.S. policy
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Quarantine; Air travel
Geographic Place Names: UK; Algeria; South America; Africa
Principal Correspondents: William J. Porter; Dean Rusk

Date: October 25, 1962

0721 Cables, October 26, 1962, Part I.
Descriptive Title: International reactions to Cuban Missile Crisis and views of U.S. policy
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Foreign opinion of the U.S.; Quarantine; Riots and disorders
Geographic Place Names: Southeast Asia; Africa; Europe; South America; Middle East; Mali; Colombia
Principal Correspondents: David K. E. Bruce; William J. Handley; Fulton Freeman

Date: October 26, 1962

0836 Cables, October 26, 1962, Part II.
Descriptive Title: International reactions to U.S. quarantine of military shipments to Cuba
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Quarantine; Foreign opinion of the U.S.; Military strategy; Missiles; Airports and airways; Air travel; Ships and shipbuilding
Geographic Place Names: Europe
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk
Content Notes: U.S. military planning for attacks against missile sites and airfields in Cuba

Date: October 26, 1962

0913 Cables, October 27, 1962.
Descriptive Title: International reactions to Cuban Missile Crisis and views of U.S. policy
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Foreign opinion of the U.S.
Geographic Place Names: Southeast Asia; Europe; Africa; Iraq; South America; Turkey
Persons as Subjects: Feridun Cemal Erkin
Principal Correspondents: Raymond A. Hare; Dean Rusk

Date: October 27, 1962

Reel 4
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Descriptive Title: U.S. policy and strategy regarding Cuban crisis as presented to foreign governments, with international responses
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Foreign opinion of the U.S.
Geographic Place Names: Europe; Africa; South America; UK; Middle East; Caribbean area
Organization Names: UN
Principal Correspondents: David K. E. Bruce; Dean Rusk; Charles E. Bohlen; Lincoln Gordon

Date: October 28–29, 1962

0138 Cables, October 30, 1962.
Descriptive Title: International reactions to Cuban Missile Crisis and views of U.S. policy
Subject Terms: Communications; Cuban Missile Crisis; Foreign opinion of the U.S.
Geographic Place Names: Africa; Europe; Middle East; Japan; Milan, Italy
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk

Date: October 30, 1962
0206  Cables, October 31, 1962.
Descriptive Title: U.S. policy and strategy toward Cuba and toward maintaining international consensus against Cuba
Subject Terms: Foreign assistance; Foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding; Nuclear weapons; Arms control and disarmament
Geographic Place Names: Lebanon; Brazil; Africa; Sweden; South America; Canada; Nicaragua
Persons as Subjects: Halim Abu Izzeddin
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; J. Graham Parsons; Armin H. Meyer; Luis Somoza Debayle
Dates: October 31, 1962

0282  Cables, November 1, 1962.
Descriptive Title: Diplomatic analysis of international views of U.S. policy toward Cuba and of Cuban situation
Subject Terms: Diplomatic and consular service; Foreign opinion of the U.S.; Public demonstrations; Ships and shipbuilding; Foreign trade
Geographic Place Names: South America; Sweden; Cambodia; Lebanon; Europe; Ghana
Persons as Subjects: Philippe Takla; Kwame Nkrumah
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; J. Graham Parsons; William P. Mahoney Jr.
Content Notes: Pro-Castro demonstrations by Communist groups
Dates: November 1, 1962

0360  Cables, November 2, 1962.
Descriptive Title: Diplomatic analysis of international views of U.S. policy toward Cuba and of Cuban situation
Subject Terms: Diplomatic and consular service; Foreign opinion of the U.S.; Quarantine; Government inspections; Ships and shipbuilding; Military strategy
Geographic Place Names: Africa; Central America; Europe; Argentina; Ecuador
Persons as Subjects: Benjamín Peralta Paéz
Organization Names: UN
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; Robert McClintock; Maurice M. Bernbaum
Dates: November 2, 1962

Descriptive Title: Diplomatic analysis of international views of U.S. policy toward Cuba and of Cuban situation
Subject Terms: Diplomatic and consular service; Foreign opinion of the U.S.
Geographic Place Names: Africa; South America; Venezuela; Middle East
Principal Correspondents: C. Allen Stewart; Adlai E. Stevenson
Dates: November 3–4, 1962

0543  Cables, November 5, 1962.
Descriptive Title: Diplomatic analysis of international views of U.S. policy toward Cuba and of Cuban situation
Subject Terms: Diplomatic and consular service; Foreign opinion of the U.S.; Reconnaissance; Military supplies and property
Geographic Place Names: Europe; South America
Organization Names: North Atlantic Council
Principal Correspondents: Thomas K. Finletter
Dates: November 5, 1962

0616  Cables, November 6, 1962.
Descriptive Title: Diplomatic analysis of international views of U.S. policy toward Cuba and of Cuban situation
Subject Terms: Diplomatic and consular service; Foreign opinion of the U.S.; Government inspections; Ships and shipbuilding
Geographic Place Names: South America; Central America; Southeast Asia; Middle East; Yugoslavia; Africa; Brazil; Iraq
Persons as Subjects: Hermes Lima
Organization Names: ICRC; Communist Party of Iraq
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; Roger Tubby; Lincoln Gordon
Dates: November 6, 1962

0693  Cables, November 7, 1962.
Descriptive Title: Diplomatic analysis of international views of U.S. policy toward Cuba and of Cuban situation
Subject Terms: Diplomatic and consular service; Foreign opinion of the U.S.; Newspapers
Geographic Place Names: Africa; Yugoslavia; Europe
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; Eric W. Fleisher
Content Notes: Translations of newspaper articles criticizing U.S. response to Cuban situation
Dates: November 7, 1962

0759  Cables, November 8–9, 1962.
Descriptive Title: Diplomatic analysis of international views of U.S. policy toward Cuba and of Cuban situation
Subject Terms: Diplomatic and consular service; Foreign opinion of the U.S.; Quarantine; Newspapers; Chronologies; Air warfare; Military strategy
Geographic Place Names: Venezuela; Africa; South America; Haiti; Norway; Mexico
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; Clifton R. Wharton Sr.
Content Notes: Chronology of Norwegian press response to Cuban crisis
Dates: November 8–9, 1962

Descriptive Title: U.S. updates on and international views of Cuban situation
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Military strategy; Public demonstrations
Geographic Place Names: Mali; UK; Europe; China
Persons as Subjects: Modibo Keita
Principal Correspondents: William J. Handley; Dean Rusk
Content Notes: UK assessment of impact of Cuban Missile Crisis on Soviet policy
Dates: November 10–14, 1962

0919  Cables, November 15–18, 1962.
Descriptive Title: International views of Cuban situation and of U.S. policy toward Cuba
Subject Terms: Foreign opinion of the U.S.; Air travel; Students
Geographic Place Names: South America; Europe
Organization Names: Association of University Students (AEU, Guatemala)
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk
Dates: November 15–18, 1962

Reel 5
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Descriptive Title: International views of Cuban situation and of U.S. policy toward Cuba
Subject Terms: Foreign opinion of the U.S.; Air travel; Periodicals
Geographic Place Names: Brazil; South America; Central America; Europe; Switzerland; Canada; Dominican Republic; Mexico
Persons as Subjects: Rafael Filiberto Bonnelly Fondev; Carlos Fuentes
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; Lincoln Gordon; Robert M. McKinney
Content Notes: Statement by John F. Kennedy regarding Cuban issues, with international reactions; articles by Carlos Fuentes criticizing the U.S.
Dates: November 19–23, 1962
0140  **Cables, November 24–28, 1962.**
Descriptive Title: Cuban developments, November 24–28, 1962, including international views on and reports of U.S. aerial photography of Cuba
Subject Terms: Foreign opinion of the U.S.; Air travel; Reconnaissance; Missiles; Airports and airways; Military supplies and property; Military bases, posts, and reservations; Harbors and ports; Ships and shipbuilding
Geographic Place Names: Argentina; Brazil
Organization Names: National Photographic Interpretation Center (NPIC)
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk

0250  **Cables, November 29, 1962.**
Descriptive Title: Cuban developments, November 29, 1962, including reports of U.S. aerial photography of Cuba
Subject Terms: Reconnaissance; Missiles; Airports and airways; Military supplies and property; Military bases, posts, and reservations; Harbors and ports; Ships and shipbuilding
Persons as Subjects: Ernesto “Che” Guevara
Organization Names: UN; NPIC
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; Adlai E. Stevenson
Content Notes: Summary of *Daily Worker* (London) interview with Ernesto “Che” Guevara
Dates: November 29, 1962

0326  **Cables, November 30–December 31, 1962, Folder 1 of 4.**
Descriptive Title: International relations with Cuba, November 30–December 31, 1962
Subject Terms: International relations; Nuclear weapons; Arms control and disarmament
Geographic Place Names: South America
Principal Correspondents: Adlai E. Stevenson
Dates: November 30–December 31, 1962

0362  **Cables, November 30–December 31, 1962, Folder 2 of 4.**
Descriptive Title: Cuban developments, November 30–December 31, 1962, including reports of U.S. aerial photography of Cuba
Subject Terms: Reconnaissance; Missiles; Airports and airways; Military supplies and property; Military bases, posts, and reservations; Harbors and ports; Ships and shipbuilding; Nuclear weapons; Arms control and disarmament
Geographic Place Names: South America
Organization Names: NPIC
Principal Correspondents: Adlai E. Stevenson
Dates: November 30–December 31, 1962

0458  **Cables, November 30–December 31, 1962, Folder 3 of 4.**
Descriptive Title: Cuban developments, November 30–December 31, 1962, including reports of U.S. aerial photography of Cuba
Subject Terms: Reconnaissance; Missiles; Airports and airways; Military supplies and property; Military bases, posts, and reservations; Harbors and ports; Ships and shipbuilding
Organization Names: NPIC
Dates: November 30–December 31, 1962

0496  **Cables, November 30–December 31, 1962, Folder 4 of 4.**
Descriptive Title: Cuban developments, November 30–December 31, 1962, including international views on and reports of U.S. aerial photography of Cuba
Subject Terms: Foreign opinion of the U.S.; Reconnaissance; Missiles; Airports and airways; Military supplies and property; Military bases, posts, and reservations; Harbors and ports; Ships and shipbuilding
Geographic Place Names: Mexico; Chile
Organization Names: NPIC
Principal Correspondents: Thomas C. Mann; Dean Rusk

Dates: November 30–December 31, 1962

Cables, January 1–March 14, 1963, Folder 1 of 4.

Descriptive Title: Cuban developments, January 1–March 14, 1963

Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Reconnaissance; Missiles; Military supplies and property; Foreign assistance; Agricultural research; Bay of Pigs invasion

Geographic Place Names: Canada; Switzerland

Persons as Subjects: Paul Hoffman

Organization Names: OAS; Food and Agriculture Organization (UN); United Nations Special Fund; Brigade 2506

Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA

Principal Correspondents: George W. Ball; Dean Rusk; Henry J. Kellermann; Charles E. Bohlen

Content Notes: CIA report on Cuban views of Castro government

Dates: January 1–March 14, 1963


Descriptive Title: Cuban developments, January 1–March 14, 1963

Subject Terms: Cuban refugees; Military personnel; Foreign trade

Geographic Place Names: Switzerland

Organization Names: American Red Cross

Principal Correspondents: John H. Crimmins; Dean Rusk

Dates: January 1–March 14, 1963


Descriptive Title: U.S. efforts to lessen international ties with Cuba including travel to and trade with Cuba

Subject Terms: International relations; Travel; Subversive activities; Foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding; Sugar and sugar industry; Reconnaissance; Military bases, posts, and reservations; Military supplies and property

Geographic Place Names: South America; Central America; Caribbean area

Organization Names: NPIC

Content Notes: Reports on U.S. aerial photography of Cuba

Dates: January 1–March 14, 1963


Descriptive Title: Cuban developments, January 1–March 14, 1963

Subject Terms: Air travel; Foreign trade; Sugar and sugar industry; Sovereignty; Subversive activities; Reconnaissance; Military bases, posts, and reservations; Military supplies and property; Cuban refugees

Geographic Place Names: Miami, Florida

Principal Correspondents: Raúl Roa García; R. T. Davies; Foy D. Kohler; Dean Rusk; John H. Crimmins

Content Notes: Letter from Cuban Foreign Minister Raúl Roa García to U Thant denouncing U.S. subversion of Cuban sovereignty

Dates: January 1–March 14, 1963

Cables, March 15–April 19, 1963, Folder 1 of 4.

Descriptive Title: Cuban developments, March 15–April 19, 1963

Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding; Military personnel

Geographic Place Names: South America; Central America; Ecuador

Persons as Subjects: Foy D. Kohler; Vasily Kuznetsov

Principal Correspondents: Foy D. Kohler; Dean Rusk; George W. Ball

Content Notes: Article by T. Gaydar for Soviet newspaper Pravda regarding Soviet troops leaving Cuba

Dates: March 15–April 19, 1963
Reel 6
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0001 Cables, March 15–April 19, 1963, Folder 2 of 4.

Descriptive Title: U.S. efforts to isolate Cuba by restricting travel to and trade with Cuba and attendance by Latin American nations at the Continental Congress of Solidarity with Cuba

Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding; Cuban refugees; Travel

Geographic Place Names: Lebanon; South America; Central America; Mexico; Greece

Persons as Subjects: Philippe Takla; Rogelio Cisneros

Organization Names: JURE

Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; Armin H. Meyer; John O. Bell; Thomas C. Mann

Dates: March 15–April 19, 1963

0143 Cables, March 15–April 19, 1963, Folder 3 of 4.

Descriptive Title: U.S. efforts to isolate Cuba by restricting travel to and trade with Cuba

Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding; Travel; Propaganda; Financial regulation

Geographic Place Names: Central America; South America; Switzerland; Greece

Organization Names: CRC; OAS

Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; José Miró Cardona; Robert M. McKinney

Dates: March 15–April 19, 1963

0239 Cables, March 15–April 19, 1963, Folder 4 of 4.

Descriptive Title: International relations with Cuba, March 15–April 19, 1963

Subject Terms: International relations; Air travel; Colonialism and colonial affairs; Cuban refugees; Democratic reform

Principal Correspondents: George W. Ball; Dean Rusk

Content Notes: Resolutions and results of Continental Congress of Solidarity with Cuba

Dates: March 15–April 19, 1963

0353 Cables, April 20–30, 1963.

Descriptive Title: International relations with Cuba, April 20–30, 1963

Subject Terms: International relations; Foreign trade; Travel

Geographic Place Names: Uruguay

Principal Correspondents: Wymerley DeRenne Coerr; Dean Rusk; George W. Ball

Dates: April 20–30, 1963


Descriptive Title: International relations with Cuba, May 1–15, 1963

Subject Terms: International relations; Travel; Passports and visas; Repatriation; Cuban refugees; Foreign trade

Geographic Place Names: Mexico; Switzerland; Uruguay; Africa

Persons as Subjects: Emil A. Stadelhofer

Principal Correspondents: Robert M. McKinney; Dean Rusk; Wymerley DeRenne Coerr

Content Notes: Personalities and proceedings at Continental Congress of Solidarity with Cuba

Dates: May 1–15, 1963


Descriptive Title: International relations with Cuba, May 16–31, 1963

Subject Terms: International relations; Foreign trade; Cuban refugees; Air travel

Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; Foy D. Kohler

Dates: May 16–31, 1963

0637 Cables, June 1–14, 1963.

Descriptive Title: International relations with Cuba, June 1–14, 1963

Subject Terms: International relations; Foreign trade; Air travel; Air rights; Commercial aircraft; Subversive activities; Air mail

Geographic Place Names: Lebanon; Switzerland; Caribbean area; Central America; Mexico

Persons as Subjects: Emil A. Stadelhofer
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; Foy D. Kohler
Dates: June 1–14, 1963

Descriptive Title: International relations with Cuba, June 15–30, 1963
Subject Terms: International relations; Foreign trade; Air travel
Geographic Place Names: Barbados
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; George W. Ball
Dates: June 15–30, 1963

Descriptive Title: International relations with Cuba, July 1–15, 1963
Subject Terms: International relations; Air travel; Air mail; Subversive activities
Geographic Place Names: Mexico; Ecuador; Panama
Persons as Subjects: George Kidd
Organization Names: Vanguardia de Acción Nacional (VAN)
Principal Correspondents: Maurice M. Bernbaum; Dean Rusk; Thomas C. Mann
Dates: July 1–15, 1963

Descriptive Title: International relations with Cuba, July 16–31, 1963
Subject Terms: International relations; Foreign trade; Air travel
Geographic Place Names: Spain; UK; British Guiana; Caribbean area; Dominican Republic; Algeria
Persons as Subjects: Ernesto “Che” Guevara
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; David K. E. Bruce; Everett K. Melby; John F. Root
Dates: July 16–31, 1963

Reel 7
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Descriptive Title: U.S. efforts to lessen international ties with Cuba including air travel with Cuba
Subject Terms: International relations; Air travel; Boundaries; Wire; Sovereignty; Subversive activities
Geographic Place Names: Guantanamo Bay Naval Base
Persons as Subjects: Guillermo B. Samame
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; George W. Ball; Raúl Roa García
Content Notes: Letter from Cuban Foreign Minister Raúl Roa García to UN member nations denouncing U.S. subversive and threatening activities against Cuba
Dates: August 1–15, 1963

Descriptive Title: U.S. efforts to lessen international ties with Cuba including air travel with Cuba
Subject Terms: International relations; Air travel
Geographic Place Names: Barbados; Brazil; Trinidad and Tobago; Pakistan
Persons as Subjects: Herbert Marchant
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; George W. Ball
Dates: August 16–31, 1963

0128  Cables, September 1963.
Descriptive Title: U.S. efforts to lessen international ties with Cuba including travel and trade with Cuba
Subject Terms: International relations; Travel; Commercial aircraft; Foreign trade
Geographic Place Names: Barbados; British Guiana; China; Jamaica; France
Organization Names: International Union of Architects
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; George W. Ball
Dates: September 1963
0215  **Cables, October 1963.**

*Descriptive Title:* U.S. efforts to lessen international ties with Cuba including air travel and trade with Cuba

*Subject Terms:* International relations; Air travel; Foreign trade; Arms trade

*Geographic Place Names:* France; Algeria; Spain; Egypt

*Principal Correspondents:* Dean Rusk; George W. Ball

*Dates:* October 1963

0309  **Cables, November 1–22, 1963.**

*Descriptive Title:* International relations with Cuba, November 1–22, 1963

*Subject Terms:* International relations; Ships and shipbuilding; Cuban refugees; Subversive activities; Intelligence services; Air travel; Arms trade; Foreign trade; Naval vessels; Electronic surveillance

*Geographic Place Names:* Uruguay; Algeria; Spain; Switzerland; Central America

*Organization Names:* International Union of Architects

*Principal Correspondents:* Dean Rusk; Charles E. Bohlen; Robert F. Woodward; Foy D. Kohler; George W. Ball

*Dates:* November 1–22, 1963

0418  **Subjects, Americans Traveling to Cuba, American Students, July 1963.**

*Descriptive Title:* Unauthorized travel by U.S. students to Cuba

*Subject Terms:* Students; Travel; Death and dying

*Persons as Subjects:* Hector Warren Hill

*Organization Names:* Permanent Student Committee for Travel to Cuba

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* CIA; Department of Justice

*Principal Correspondents:* Gordon Chase

*Dates:* July 1963

0466  **Subjects, Americans Traveling to Cuba, American Students, August 1963.**

*Descriptive Title:* Unauthorized travel by U.S. students to Cuba

*Subject Terms:* Students; Travel; Passports and visas

*Geographic Place Names:* Idlewild Airport (New York)

*Organization Names:* Permanent Student Committee for Travel to Cuba

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* Immigration and Naturalization Service

*Principal Correspondents:* Gordon Chase; Dean Rusk

*Dates:* August 1963

0532  **Subjects, Americans Traveling to Cuba, American Students, September 1963.**

*Descriptive Title:* Unauthorized travel by U.S. students to Cuba

*Subject Terms:* Students; Travel; Government investigations; Propaganda; Mass media; Criminal procedure

*Organization Names:* Permanent Student Committee for Travel to Cuba; Progressive Labor Movement

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* Department of Justice; FBI; FBIS

*Principal Correspondents:* J. Walter Yeagley

*Content Notes:* FBIS report on Cuban propaganda during U.S. students’ visit

*Dates:* September 1963

0611  **Subjects, Americans Traveling to Cuba, Cables, June 15–October 15, 1963.**

*Descriptive Title:* State Department tracking and handling of unauthorized travel by U.S. students to Cuba

*Subject Terms:* Students; Travel; Commercial aircraft; Passports and visas

*Geographic Place Names:* France; Czechoslovakia; Mexico; Canada; Spain

*Principal Correspondents:* Charles E. Bohlen; George W. Ball; Outerbridge Horsey; Dean Rusk; William Walton Butterworth; Thomas C. Mann; Robert F. Woodward

*Dates:* June 15–October 15, 1963

Descriptive Title: Travel by ex-Congressman Charles O. Porter to Cuba to negotiate the release of political prisoners
Subject Terms: Travel; Political prisoners; Journalism; Passports and visas
Geographic Place Names: Switzerland
Persons as Subjects: Charles O. Porter
Principal Correspondents: Gordon Chase; Dean Rusk
Dates: September 15–October 15, 1963


Descriptive Title: Restrictions on and review of U.S. citizen travel to Cuba
Subject Terms: Travel; Passports and visas; Society of Friends
Geographic Place Names: Mexico
Persons as Subjects: Louis Lomax
Organization Names: OAS; American Friends Service Committee
Principal Correspondents: John F. Kennedy; Gordon Chase; J. Walter Yeagley
Dates: January 15–September 30, 1963


Descriptive Title: William Attwood proposal for U.S. talks with Cuba
Subject Terms: Peace movements; Cold War; Nuclear test ban; Negotiations; Chronologies
Persons as Subjects: Lisa Howard; William Attwood; Adlai E. Stevenson; Carlos Lechuga; Rene Vallejo
Organization Names: UN
Principal Correspondents: William Attwood; McGeorge Bundy
Content Notes: September 1963 issue of War/Peace Report (periodical) containing Lisa Howard’s article on Fidel Castro
Dates: September–November 1963

0826 Subjects, Basic Documents.

Descriptive Title: Basic documents on the Cuban Missile Crisis, including public U.S. statements on the crisis and quarantine, John F. Kennedy–Nikita S. Khrushchev exchange of letters, and U Thant–Fidel Castro exchange of letters
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Missiles; Quarantine; Treaties and conventions; San Francisco Conference; Negotiations
Organization Names: OAS; UN
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; Nikita S. Khrushchev; Foy D. Kohler; John F. Kennedy; U Thant; Fidel Castro
Dates: September–November 1962

0912 Subjects, Blocking Documents, June 1–August 15, 1963.

Descriptive Title: Imposition of U.S. blocking controls against Cuba, and review of Foreign Assets Control Regulations
Subject Terms: Trading with the Enemy Act; Financial regulation; Banks and banking; Trade regulation; Government assets and liabilities; Commodities
Geographic Place Names: Canada
Federal Departments and Agencies: Department of Treasury
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; G. d’Andelot Belin
Dates: June 1–August 15, 1963
Reel 8
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0001 Subjects, Miro Cardona, Cables.

Descriptive Title: CIA reports on the resignation of José Miró Cardona from the CRC and on Cuban exile organizations

Subject Terms: Cuban refugees
Persons as Subjects: José Miró Cardona
Organization Names: CRC
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: April–May 1963

0076 Subjects, Miro Cardona, Material Sent to Palm Beach.

Descriptive Title: Relationship between José Miró Cardona, Cuban exiles, and the Kennedy administration

Subject Terms: Cuban refugees
Persons as Subjects: José Miró Cardona; Richard N. Goodwin
Organization Names: CRC
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Content Notes: Role of José Miró Cardona in Fidel Castro’s rise to power
Dates: April 1963

0219 Subjects, Miro Cardona, April 1963.

Descriptive Title: José Miró Cardona resignation from CRC and relationship with Kennedy administration

Subject Terms: Cuban refugees
Persons as Subjects: José Miró Cardona
Organization Names: CRC
Dates: April 1963

0297 Subjects, Miro Cardona, Miscellaneous, April 1963.

Descriptive Title: Relationship between José Miró Cardona, Cuban exiles, and the Kennedy administration

Subject Terms: Cuban refugees
Persons as Subjects: José Miró Cardona
Organization Names: CRC
Principal Correspondents: McGeorge Bundy; José Miró Cardona; Robert A. Hurwitch; Gordon Chase
Dates: April 1963


Descriptive Title: Fidel Castro speeches and analysis, January–October 1963

Subject Terms: Speeches and addresses; Revolutions; Propaganda; Hurricanes; Subversive activities; Espionage; Economic development
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Content Notes: May 1963 Nikita S. Khrushchev speech at Soviet-Cuban friendship rally; speeches and statements regarding Castro visit to USSR
Dates: January–October 1963


Descriptive Title: Chronology of important events in U.S.-Cuba relations, 1957–1962

Subject Terms: Chronologies
Dates: 1957–1962

0751 Subjects, CIA Memoranda, August 1962.

Descriptive Title: CIA memoranda regarding Cuban developments, August 1962

Subject Terms: Cuban refugees; Sugar and sugar industry; Foreign assistance
0772 **Subjects, CIA Memoranda, September 1962.**

*Descriptive Title:* CIA memoranda regarding Cuban developments, September 1962

*Subject Terms:* Press; Military assistance; Missiles; Cuban refugees

*Geographic Place Names:* Central America; South America

*Organization Names:* NATO

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* CIA

*Dates:* September 1962

0830 **Subjects, CIA Memoranda, October 23–25, 1962.**

*Descriptive Title:* CIA memoranda regarding Cuban developments, October 23–25, 1962

*Subject Terms:* Military personnel; Missiles; Military aircraft; Military forces assessments; Cuban Missile Crisis; Ships and shipbuilding; Public opinion

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* CIA

*Dates:* October 23–25, 1962

0871 **Subjects, CIA Memoranda, October 26–28, 1962.**

*Descriptive Title:* CIA memoranda regarding Cuban developments, October 26–28, 1962

*Subject Terms:* Cuban Missile Crisis; Missiles; Ships and shipbuilding; Military forces assessments; Public opinion

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* CIA

*Dates:* October 26–28, 1962

0923 **Subjects, CIA Memoranda, October 29–31, 1962.**

*Descriptive Title:* CIA memoranda regarding Cuban developments, October 29–31, 1962

*Subject Terms:* Cuban Missile Crisis; Missiles; Military forces assessments; Ships and shipbuilding; Public opinion

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* CIA

*Content Notes:* Implications of Nikita S. Khrushchev message of October 28, 1962

*Dates:* October 29–31, 1962

0955 **Subjects, CIA Memoranda, November 1–4, 1962.**

*Descriptive Title:* CIA memoranda regarding Cuban developments, November 1–4, 1962

*Subject Terms:* Missiles; Ships and shipbuilding; Cuban Missile Crisis; Negotiations; Military forces assessments; Quarantine; Foreign trade

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* CIA

*Dates:* November 1–4, 1962

0997 **Subjects, CIA Memoranda, November 5–7, 1962.**

*Descriptive Title:* CIA memoranda regarding Cuban developments, November 5–7, 1962

*Subject Terms:* Cuban Missile Crisis; Missiles; Public opinion; Ships and shipbuilding; Government inspections; Military forces assessments; Cuban refugees

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* CIA

*Dates:* November 5–7, 1962
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0001 **Subjects, CIA Memoranda, November 8–12, 1962.**

*Descriptive Title:* CIA memoranda regarding Cuban developments, November 8–12, 1962

*Subject Terms:* Military aircraft; Military supplies and property; Cuban Missile Crisis; Ships and shipbuilding; Military forces assessments; Missiles; Negotiations; Public opinion

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* CIA

*Dates:* November 8–12, 1962
  Descriptive Title: CIA memoranda regarding Cuban developments, November 13–19, 1962
  Subject Terms: Foreign assistance; Economic policy; Foreign trade; Cuban Missile Crisis; Military aircraft; Ships and shipbuilding; Missiles; Military forces assessments; Negotiations
  Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
  Dates: November 13–19, 1962

  Descriptive Title: CIA memoranda regarding Cuban developments, November 20–29, 1962
  Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Negotiations; Military aircraft; Military forces assessments; Ships and shipbuilding; Military personnel; Military supplies and property; Missiles; Military weapons
  Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
  Content Notes: Possible Soviet policy post–Cuban Missile Crisis
  Dates: November 20–29, 1962

  Descriptive Title: CIA memoranda regarding Cuban developments, December 1, 1962–March 26, 1963
  Subject Terms: Military personnel; Passenger ships; Military forces assessments; Military supplies and property; Photography; Reconnaissance
  Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
  Dates: December 1, 1962–March 26, 1963

  Descriptive Title: CIA memoranda regarding Cuban developments, December 1, 1962–March 26, 1963
  Subject Terms: Photography; Reconnaissance; Military personnel; Military supplies and property; Passenger ships; Military aircraft; Military education and training; Guerrilla warfare; Subversive activities; Travel
  Geographic Place Names: South America; Central America; Caribbean area
  Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
  Dates: December 1, 1962–March 26, 1963

0343 Subjects, CIA Memoranda, March 27–April 15, 1963.
  Descriptive Title: CIA memoranda regarding Cuban developments, March 27–April 15, 1963
  Subject Terms: Photography; Reconnaissance; Military personnel; Military bases, posts, and reservations; Military supplies and property; Passenger ships; Military aircraft; Military education and training; Guerrilla warfare; Subversive activities; Travel
  Geographic Place Names: South America; Central America; Caribbean area
  Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
  Dates: March 27–April 15, 1963

  Descriptive Title: Presidential commendations for service during the Cuban Missile Crisis
  Subject Terms: Awards, medals, and prizes; Intelligence services; Military awards, decorations, and medals
  Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
  Principal Correspondents: C. V. Clifton; Lyman B. Kirkpatrick; John F. Kennedy; John A. McCone
  Dates: April 1962–January 1963

  Descriptive Title: Correspondence exchange between U Thant, John F. Kennedy, Nikita S. Khrushchev, and Fidel Castro during the Cuban Missile Crisis
  Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis
  Principal Correspondents: U Thant; John F. Kennedy; Nikita S. Khrushchev; Fidel Castro
  Dates: October 24–29, 1962

Descriptive Title: Efforts by James B. Donovan to secure the release of American prisoners held in Cuba

Subject Terms: Prisoners; Negotiations

Persons as Subjects: James B. Donovan; M. C. Miskovsky; Rene Vallejo; John E. Nolan; John Donovan

Principal Correspondents: Gordon Chase

Content Notes: Transcript of debriefing of Donovan by Miskovsky discussing Donovan’s travels in Cuba and meetings with Fidel Castro

Dates: October 1962–April 1963

0631 Subjects, Executive Order October 23, 1962.

Descriptive Title: Executive Order assigning authority for ordering reserve units to active duty or extending enlistments of armed forces

Subject Terms: Executive orders; Armed services reserves; Military duty assignments and releases

Dates: October 23, 1962


Descriptive Title: U.S. policy toward and relationship with Cuban exiles

Subject Terms: Cuban refugees; Military education and training; Armed services; International law

Organization Names: CRC; OAS

Dates: 1961

0667 Subjects, Exiles, January–October 1962.

Descriptive Title: Descriptions of key Cuban exile organizations and leading personalities

Subject Terms: Cuban refugees

Dates: January–October 1962

0690 Subjects, Exiles, November–December 1962.

Descriptive Title: CIA Counterrevolutionary Handbook detailing Cuban exile organizations

Subject Terms: Cuban refugees

Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA

Dates: November–December 1962

0806 Subjects, Exiles, January–February 1963.

Descriptive Title: Index to key Cuban exile personalities and organizations in the CIA Counterrevolutionary Handbook (previous folder)

Subject Terms: Cuban refugees; Directories

Dates: January–February 1963

0897 Subjects, Exiles, March 1963.

Descriptive Title: Cuban exile attacks on Cuba, especially raids by Commandos L (Libres 66)

Subject Terms: Cuban refugees; Subversive activities

Organization Names: Commandos L

Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA

Dates: March 1963

0950 Subjects, Exiles, April 1963.

Descriptive Title: U.S. policy on and responses to Cuban exile attacks on Cuba

Subject Terms: Cuban refugees; Subversive activities; Ships and shipbuilding; Searches and seizures

Geographic Place Names: UK; Bahamas

Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA; FBI

Principal Correspondents: Gordon Chase

Dates: April 1963
Reel 10
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   Descriptive Title: U.S. policy toward Brigade 2506 members and their families
   Subject Terms: Cuban refugees; Federal aid programs; Bay of Pigs invasion; Families; Military education and training
   Organization Names: Brigade 2506
   Dates: July 1962–April 1963

   Descriptive Title: U.S. policy on activities of Cuban exile organizations, especially exile efforts to achieve unity
   Subject Terms: Cuban refugees; Subversive activities
   Federal Departments and Agencies: FBI
   Principal Correspondents: Gordon Chase
   Dates: May–June 1963

0123 Subjects, Exiles, June 20, 1963 Landing.
   Descriptive Title: Alleged invasion of Cuba by CRC forces on June 20, 1963
   Subject Terms: Cuban refugees; Subversive activities; Newspapers; Public opinion
   Persons as Subjects: Manuel Antonio de Varona y Laredo
   Organization Names: CRC
   Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
   Dates: June 1963

   Descriptive Title: U.S. policy toward and involvement in Cuban exile activities
   Subject Terms: Cuban refugees; Subversive activities; Espionage
   Persons as Subjects: Luis Somoza Debayle
   Principal Correspondents: Gordon Chase
   Dates: July–September 1963

   Descriptive Title: Cuban exile raids on Cuba, including attacks on Soviet merchant vessels L’Gov and Baku and on Soviet military encampments
   Subject Terms: Cuban refugees; Subversive activities; Ships and shipbuilding; Military bases, posts, and reservations
   Organization Names: Commandos L; Alpha 66; Second National Front of Escambray
   Principal Correspondents: Foy D. Kohler
   Dates: March–July 1963

   Descriptive Title: Status of the CRC after the resignation of José Miró Cardona
   Subject Terms: Cuban refugees
   Persons as Subjects: José Miró Cardona; Manuel Antonio de Varona y Laredo; Antonio Maceo y Mackle
   Organization Names: CRC
   Dates: April–July 1963

0376 Subjects, Exiles, Information Reports, April–November 1963.
   Descriptive Title: CIA reports on activities of Cuban exile groups
   Subject Terms: Cuban refugees; Subversive activities; Boats and boating; Aircraft; Bombs
   Persons as Subjects: Antonio Maceo y Mackle; Manuel Antonio de Varona y Laredo; Paulino Sierra; Enrique Jose Ruiz-Williams Alfert; Manuel Quiza Docal; Guillermo Belt Ramirez
   Organization Names: CRC; Commandos L
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: April–November 1963

0569 Subjects, Exiles, Miscellaneous Cables, April–November 1963.
Descriptive Title: Cuban exile activities, April–November 1963
Subject Terms: Cuban refugees; Subversive activities
Geographic Place Names: Nicaragua; Central America
Persons as Subjects: Luis Somoza Debayle; Manuel Artiome Buesa; Paulino Sierra
Organization Names: JURE
Principal Correspondents: G. Harvey Summ; Aaron S. Brown
Content Notes: State Department assessment of Cuban exile groups and leaders
Dates: April–November 1963

Descriptive Title: International reaction to Bay of Pigs invasion
Subject Terms: Public opinion; Press; Bay of Pigs invasion
Geographic Place Names: Western Europe; Middle East; South Asia; Africa; Far East
Federal Departments and Agencies: USIA
Dates: April 28, 1961

Descriptive Title: Death of four U.S. pilots in Bay of Pigs invasion
Subject Terms: Aircraft pilots; Bay of Pigs invasion; Death and dying; Espionage
Persons as Subjects: Wade Gray; Leo Baker; Thomas Willard Ray; Riley Shamburger
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: April 23, 1961–February 26, 1963

Descriptive Title: Contingency planning involving Guantanamo Bay Naval Base
Geographic Place Names: Guantanamo Bay Naval Base
Content Notes: Most of the documents in this folder have been withdrawn
Dates: August 16, 1961–October 4, 1963

0742 Subjects, Hurricane Flora—Assistance to Cuba, October 7–18, 1963.
Descriptive Title: Assistance to Cuba after Hurricane Flora
Subject Terms: Hurricanes; Disaster relief; Foreign assistance; Agricultural production; Charitable
organizations; Gifts and donations; Newspapers; Public opinion
Content Notes: U.S. policy on private U.S. disaster relief to Cuba
Dates: October 7–18, 1963

Descriptive Title: Assistance to Cuba after Hurricane Flora
Subject Terms: Hurricanes; Agricultural production; Transportation; Communications; Electric
power; Industrial production; Property damage and loss; Economic development; Disaster
relief; Foreign assistance; Society of Friends
Principal Correspondents: Gordon Chase; Dean Rusk
Content Notes: Damage assessments of Cuba after Hurricane Flora
Dates: October 21–November 29, 1963
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0001 Subjects, Hurricane Flora—Assistance to Cuba, Chilean Resolution, October 18–November 1, 1963.
Descriptive Title: U.S. position on Chilean resolution in the UN regarding disaster assistance to
Cuba after Hurricane Flora
Subject Terms: Hurricanes; Disaster relief; Foreign assistance
Geographic Place Names: Chile; Caribbean area
Organization Names: UN
Principal Correspondents: Benjamin H. Read; Gordon Chase
Dates: October 18–November 1, 1963

Descriptive Title: INR reports on international reaction to Bay of Pigs invasion, economic assistance to Cuba, and other Cuban issues
Subject Terms: Public opinion; Press; Bay of Pigs invasion; Medical supplies and equipment; Food assistance; Military assistance; Foreign assistance; Petroleum and petroleum industry; Blockade
Geographic Place Names: Africa; Western Europe; Asia; Middle East; South America; Central America; Caribbean area; Berlin, Germany; UK
Persons as Subjects: Roger Hilsman
Federal Departments and Agencies: INR
Dates: April 15, 1961–September 15, 1962

0170 Subjects, Intelligence–INR Materials, October 15–December 31, 1962 (Folder 1 of 3).
Descriptive Title: INR reports on Cuban Missile Crisis issues, Soviet strategy and motives in Cuba, and other Cuban issues
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Public opinion; Military airlift; Aircraft; Air rights; Searches and seizures; Negotiations
Persons as Subjects: Roger Hilsman
Federal Departments and Agencies: INR
Dates: October 15–December 31, 1962

0234 Subjects, Intelligence–INR Materials, October 15–December 31, 1962 (Folder 2 of 3).
Descriptive Title: INR reports on Cuban Missile Crisis issues
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Public opinion; Blockade; Negotiations; Government inspections
Geographic Place Names: Western Europe; China; Czechoslovakia
Persons as Subjects: Roger Hilsman; Vasily Kuznetsov; Anastas Mikoyan
Federal Departments and Agencies: INR
Dates: October 15–December 31, 1962

0297 Subjects, Intelligence–INR Materials, October 15–December 31, 1962 (Folder 3 of 3).
Descriptive Title: INR reports on Cuban Missile Crisis and other Cuban issues
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Public opinion; Arms control and disarmament; Missiles; Insurgency; Negotiations; U-2 reconnaissance plane; Military intervention; Propaganda
Geographic Place Names: Western Europe; Brazil; Mexico
Persons as Subjects: Roger Hilsman
Federal Departments and Agencies: INR
Dates: October 15–December 31, 1962

0359 Subjects, Intelligence–INR Materials, January 15–November 30, 1963 (Folder 1 of 3).
Descriptive Title: INR reports on Cuban Missile Crisis and other Cuban issues
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Military personnel; Sugar and sugar industry; Agricultural production; Air travel; Foreign trade; Agricultural prices; Statistical data: agriculture; Statistical data: foreign trade
Geographic Place Names: Mexico
Persons as Subjects: Thomas L. Hughes
Federal Departments and Agencies: INR
Dates: January 15–November 30, 1963
0423  **Subjects, Intelligence–INR Materials, January 15–November 30, 1963 (Folder 2 of 3).**

*Descriptive Title:* INR reports on Cuba-USSR relations, Cuban economic woes, and other Cuban issues

*Subject Terms:* International relations; Foreign trade; Foreign assistance; Foreign loans; Economic policy; Industrial production; Labor; Military education and training; Guerrilla warfare; Subversive activities; Cuban Missile Crisis

*Geographic Place Names:* Brazil; Peru

*Persons as Subjects:* Thomas L. Hughes; Ernesto “Che” Guevara

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* INR

*Content Notes:* Report on Continental Congress of Solidarity with Cuba; statements of Nikita S. Khrushchev and other Soviet leaders during and after Cuban Missile Crisis

*Dates:* January 15–November 30, 1963

0508  **Subjects, Intelligence–INR Materials, January 15–November 30, 1963 (Folder 3 of 3).**

*Descriptive Title:* INR reports on assistance to Cuba, Cuba foreign relations, the history of Fulgencio Batista and Fidel Castro’s regimes, and other Cuban issues

*Subject Terms:* Foreign trade; Hurricanes; Agricultural production; Guerrilla warfare; Foreign assistance; Public opinion; History; Economic development; International relations

*Geographic Place Names:* France; Algeria

*Persons as Subjects:* Thomas L. Hughes; Ernesto “Che” Guevara; Ahmed Ben Bella; Fulgencio Batista

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* INR

*Dates:* January 15–November 30, 1963

0585  **Subjects, Intelligence, General, November 1, 1962–January 31, 1963.**

*Descriptive Title:* Intelligence reports on military matters in Cuba, including reports based on information obtained from Cuban defectors

*Subject Terms:* Defectors; Military supplies and property; Military bases, posts, and reservations; Missiles; Military personnel

*Geographic Place Names:* Guantanamo Bay Naval Base; China

*Persons as Subjects:* Jose Ricardo Rabel; Tad Szulc

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* CIA

*Dates:* November 1, 1962–January 31, 1963

0651  **Subjects, Intelligence Materials, 1961.**

*Descriptive Title:* CIA planning for and involvement in covert operations, and intelligence reports on Soviet assistance to Cuba, and other Cuban issues

*Subject Terms:* Aircraft; Espionage; Militia; Guerrilla warfare; Military assistance; Foreign trade; Foreign assistance; Arrest; Political prisoners

*Geographic Place Names:* UK; Jamaica

*Organization Names:* Frente Revolucionario Democratico (FRD)

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* CIA

*Dates:* 1961

0733  **Subjects, Intelligence Materials, January–September 1962.**

*Descriptive Title:* Intelligence reports on foreign trade and relations with Cuba, the economic outlook in Cuba, and other Cuban issues

*Subject Terms:* International relations; Foreign trade; Sugar and sugar industry; Military assistance; Economic policy; Economic development

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* CIA

*Dates:* January–September 1962

0778  **Subjects, Intelligence Materials, October 1–November 12, 1962.**

*Descriptive Title:* Intelligence reports on Soviet military presence in Cuba, motives and strategy involved in Cuban Missile Crisis, and other Cuban issues

*Subject Terms:* Missiles; Ships and shipbuilding; Military supplies and property; Blockade; Military strategy; Cuban Missile Crisis
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: October 1–November 12, 1962


Descriptive Title: Intelligence reports on Sino-Soviet relations, use of caves in Cuba to hide missiles, and other Cuban issues
Subject Terms: International relations; Cuban Missile Crisis; Missiles
Geographic Place Names: China; Central America; South America
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: November 13–30, 1962

0896 Subjects, Intelligence Materials, December 1962.

Descriptive Title: Intelligence reports on USSR-Cuba relations and other Cuban issues
Subject Terms: International relations; Cuban Missile Crisis; Radio
Persons as Subjects: Anastas Mikoyan
Federal Departments and Agencies: FBI; CIA
Dates: December 1962

0950 Subjects, Intelligence Materials, January 1963.

Descriptive Title: Intelligence reports on training of Latin Americans in Cuba, economic outlook in Cuba, Soviet military presence in Cuba, and other Cuban issues
Subject Terms: Military education and training; Guerrilla warfare; Economic policy; Economic development; Military supplies and property; Military personnel
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: January 1963

1016 Subjects, Intelligence Materials, February 1963.

Descriptive Title: Intelligence reports on Soviet military presence in Cuba, USSR-Cuba relations, and other Cuban issues
Subject Terms: Missiles; Military personnel; Military supplies and property; International relations; Petroleum and petroleum industry; Foreign trade; Cruise missile
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: February 1963
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0001 Subjects, Intelligence Materials, March 1963.

Descriptive Title: Intelligence reports on training of Latin Americans in Cuba, USSR-Cuba relations, U.S. intelligence gathering, and other Cuban issues
Subject Terms: Military personnel; Military education and training; Subversive activities; Guerrilla warfare; Travel; International relations; Sugar crops; Harbors and ports; Fish and fishing industry; Intelligence services; Photography; Reconnaissance
Geographic Place Names: South America; Central America; Caribbean area
Persons as Subjects: Claude Julien
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Content Notes: Fidel Castro interview with Le Monde correspondent Claude Julien
Dates: March 1963

0113 Subjects, Intelligence Materials, April 1963.

Descriptive Title: Intelligence reports on Cuba-USSR relations, predictions on Cuban situation, and other Cuban issues
Subject Terms: International relations; Military personnel; U-2 reconnaissance plane; Military intervention; Reconnaissance; Ships and shipbuilding; Military supplies and property
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: April 1963
0177 **Subjects, Intelligence Materials, May 1963.**

*Descriptive Title:* Intelligence reports on Soviet presence in Cuba, predictions on Cuban situation in the event of Fidel Castro's death, and other Cuban issues

*Subject Terms:* Military personnel; Military supplies and property; Death and dying; Tanks; Missiles; Bay of Pigs invasion

*Geographic Place Names:* German Democratic Republic (East Germany); Iraq

*Persons as Subjects:* Lisa Howard

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* CIA

*Content Notes:* Analysis of Lisa Howard interview with Fidel Castro; report on Soviet antitank guided missiles systems deployed in Cuba, East Germany, and Iraq

*Dates:* May 1963

0247 **Subjects, Intelligence Materials, June–July 1963.**

*Descriptive Title:* Intelligence reports on Cuba-USSR relations and effect on Latin America, Soviet bloc aid to Cuba, and other Cuban issues

*Subject Terms:* International relations; Foreign assistance; Military education and training; Guerrilla warfare; Subversive activities; Military personnel

*Geographic Place Names:* Peru; Republic of Vietnam (South Vietnam)

*Persons as Subjects:* Richard Helms

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* CIA

*Dates:* June–July 1963

0325 **Subjects, General, Vol. V, James Donovan.**

*Descriptive Title:* Debriefing of James B. Donovan by M. C. Miskovsky discussing Donovan’s travels in Cuba and meetings with Fidel Castro

*Subject Terms:* Prisoners; Negotiations

*Persons as Subjects:* James B. Donovan; M. C. Miskovsky; Rene Vallejo; John E. Nolan; John Donovan; Gertrude Samuels

*Content Notes:* Article by Gertrude Samuels for *The Nation* regarding Donovan and Castro

*Dates:* April 1963

0384 **Subjects, Intelligence Materials, July 14–November 22, 1963 (Folder 1 of 3).**

*Descriptive Title:* Review of intelligence reporting on Cuba during April 1–June 20, 1963

*Subject Terms:* Intelligence services; Missiles; Military personnel; Military education and training; Subversive activities; Air travel; Foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding

*Geographic Place Names:* Central America; South America; Caribbean area

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* CIA

*Dates:* July 14–November 22, 1963

0435 **Subjects, Intelligence Materials, July 14–November 22, 1963 (Folder 2 of 3).**

*Descriptive Title:* Intelligence reports on Soviet presence in Cuba, political and economic situation in Cuba, and other Cuban issues

*Subject Terms:* Military personnel; Air travel; Foreign trade; Petroleum and petroleum industry; Fishing vessels; Economic policy; Public opinion; Political parties

*Organization Names:* United Party of the Socialist Revolution (PURS)

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* CIA

*Dates:* July 14–November 22, 1963

0518 **Subjects, Intelligence Materials, July 14–November 22, 1963 (Folder 3 of 3).**

*Descriptive Title:* Intelligence reports on Cuba-USSR relations, guerrilla activities in Cuba, and other Cuban issues

*Subject Terms:* International relations; Weapons of mass destruction; Foreign assistance; Telephone and telephone industry; Subversive activities; Cuban refugees; Guerrilla warfare; Counterinsurgency

*Geographic Place Names:* Hungary

*Organization Names:* Lucha Contra Bandidos (LCB)
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: July 14–November 22, 1963

0627 Subjects, Intelligence—TDCS & CSDB, June 1962–February 1963 (Folder 1 of 3).
Descriptive Title: CIA reports on Cuban developments, June 1962–February 1963
Subject Terms: Passenger ships; Military personnel; Insurgency
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: June 1962–February 1963

0725 Subjects, Intelligence—TDCS & CSDB, June 1962–February 1963 (Folder 2 of 3).
Descriptive Title: CIA reports on Cuban developments, June 1962–February 1963
Subject Terms: Military personnel; Military supplies and property; Cuban Missile Crisis; International relations; Blockade; Public opinion; Intelligence services
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: June 1962–February 1963

0893 Subjects, Intelligence—TDCS & CSDB, June 1962–February 1963 (Folder 3 of 3).
Descriptive Title: CIA reports on Cuban developments, June 1962–February 1963
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Public opinion; Military supplies and property; Missiles; Foreign navies; Military bases, posts, and reservations; Military personnel
Geographic Place Names: China
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: June 1962–February 1963
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0001 Subjects, Intelligence—Reports from Cuban Ambassador, Raúl Roa Kouri, March 1963.
Descriptive Title: CIA reports on internal Cuban views, March 1963, based on information from Cuban Ambassador Raúl Roa Kouri
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Military personnel
Geographic Place Names: Algeria
Persons as Subjects: Raúl Roa Kouri
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: March 1963

0055 Subjects, Intelligence—TDCS & CSDB, March–May 1963 (Folder 1 of 4).
Descriptive Title: CIA reports on Cuban developments, March–May 1963
Subject Terms: International relations; Military supplies and property; Military personnel
Geographic Place Names: China
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: March–May 1963

0093 Subjects, Intelligence—TDCS & CSDB, March–May 1963 (Folder 2 of 4).
Descriptive Title: CIA reports on Cuban developments, March–May 1963
Subject Terms: Diplomatic and consular service; International relations; Cuban refugees; Subversive activities; Military personnel; Military supplies and property
Persons as Subjects: Claude Julien
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: March–May 1963

0217 Subjects, Intelligence—TDCS & CSDB, March–May 1963 (Folder 3 of 4).
Descriptive Title: CIA reports on Cuban developments, March–May 1963
Subject Terms: Cuban refugees; Subversive activities; Ships and shipbuilding; Military personnel; Missiles; Military supplies and property
Organization Names: CRC
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: March–May 1963

28
0349 **Subjects, Intelligence—TDCS & CSDB, March–May 1963 (Folder 4 of 4).**

*Descriptive Title*: CIA reports on Cuban developments, March–May 1963

*Subject Terms*: Cuban refugees; Foreign assistance; Military supplies and property; Military bases, posts, and reservations; Military personnel

*Federal Departments and Agencies*: CIA

*Dates*: March–May 1963

0487 **Subjects, Intelligence—TDCS, June–November 1963 (Folder 1 of 4).**

*Descriptive Title*: CIA reports on Cuban developments, June–November 1963

*Subject Terms*: Military personnel; Military supplies and property; Military bases, posts, and reservations; Cuban refugees; Subversive activities; Insurgency; Military education and training

*Persons as Subjects*: Carlos Franqui

*Federal Departments and Agencies*: CIA

*Dates*: June–November 1963

0604 **Subjects, Intelligence—TDCS, June–November 1963 (Folder 2 of 4).**

*Descriptive Title*: CIA reports on Cuban developments, June–November 1963

*Subject Terms*: Cuban refugees; Military personnel; Military bases, posts, and reservations; Military weapons; Naval vessels; Petroleum and petroleum industry; Subversive activities

*Geographic Place Names*: British Guiana

*Persons as Subjects*: Luis Somoza Debayle

*Federal Departments and Agencies*: CIA

*Dates*: June–November 1963

0715 **Subjects, Intelligence—TDCS, June–November 1963 (Folder 3 of 4).**

*Descriptive Title*: CIA reports on Cuban developments, June–November 1963

*Subject Terms*: Cuban refugees; Subversive activities; Military personnel; Aircraft; Missiles; Military bases, posts, and reservations

*Geographic Place Names*: China

*Persons as Subjects*: Osvaldo Dorticós Torrado

*Federal Departments and Agencies*: CIA

*Dates*: June–November 1963

0894 **Subjects, Intelligence—TDCS, June–November 1963 (Folder 4 of 4).**

*Descriptive Title*: CIA reports on Cuban developments, June–November 1963

*Subject Terms*: Missiles; Military education and training; Military supplies and property; Foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding; Military personnel; Military bases, posts, and reservations

*Geographic Place Names*: Algeria

*Organization Name*: Onassis (shipping company)

*Federal Departments and Agencies*: CIA

*Dates*: June–November 1963

---
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0001 **Subjects, Maps, Charts and Photographs, November 1962–February 1963.**

*Descriptive Title*: Photographs of military equipment displayed in Cuban parade, and maps of cave system in Cuba

*Subject Terms*: Photography; Military supplies and property; Military weapons; Cruise missile; Maps

*Principal Correspondents*: Richard Helms

*Dates*: November 1962–February 1963
0066 **Subjects, Nationalization of American Embassy, July 1962–September 1963.**

*Descriptive Title*: Nationalization of U.S. embassy building, occupied by Swiss diplomats, in Cuba

*Subject Terms*: Expropriation of alien property; Buildings; Diplomatic and consular service; Law; Government assets and liabilities; Government property

*Geographic Place Names*: Switzerland

*Persons as Subjects*: Emil A. Stadelhofer

*Principal Correspondents*: Gordon Chase; Dean Rusk; Henry J. Kellermann; Charles E. Bohlen

*Dates*: July 1962–September 1963

0165 **Subjects, Night Log, October 24–31, 1962.**

*Descriptive Title*: Log of Kennedy administration activity during Cuban Missile Crisis, October 24–31, 1962

*Subject Terms*: Chronologies; Cuban Missile Crisis

*Dates*: October 24–31, 1962

0175 **Subjects, North Atlantic Council Meeting.**

*Descriptive Title*: North Atlantic Council member nation views of and actions during Cuban Missile Crisis

*Subject Terms*: Cuban Missile Crisis

*Organization Names*: North Atlantic Council

*Principal Correspondents*: Thomas K. Finletter; Charles E. Bohlen

*Dates*: October–November 1962

0224 **Subjects, OAS, 1961–1962.**

*Descriptive Title*: OAS meetings, proposals, and resolutions on Cuban issues during 1961–1962

*Subject Terms*: Treaties and conventions; International relations; Cuban Missile Crisis; Subversive activities

*Geographic Place Names*: South America; Central America; Caribbean area; Mexico

*Organization Names*: OAS

*Dates*: 1961–1962

0285 **Subjects, OAS, 1963.**

*Descriptive Title*: OAS proposals and resolutions on Cuba during 1963

*Subject Terms*: Treaties and conventions; International relations; Foreign trade; Employment

*Geographic Place Names*: South America; Central America; Caribbean area; Mexico

*Persons as Subjects*: Felip Pazos y Roque

*Organization Names*: OAS

*Principal Correspondents*: Dean Rusk

*Content Notes*: U.S. policy in the OAS regarding Cuba; Cuban employees of the OAS

*Dates*: 1963

0404 **Subjects, NSC Meeting Papers, October 20–21, 1962.**

*Descriptive Title*: NSC draft material regarding possible responses to the Cuban Missile Crisis, including use of military force

*Subject Terms*: Cuban Missile Crisis; Military intervention; International relations

*Organization Names*: OAS

*Federal Departments and Agencies*: NSC

*Dates*: October 20–21, 1962

0457 **Subjects, Policy, April 24–29, 1961 and Undated.**

*Descriptive Title*: Formulation of U.S. policy toward Cuba, April 24–29, 1961

*Dates*: April 24–29, 1961

0487 **Subjects, Policy—NSC Action No. 2413-C, Papers & Annex I, May 4, 1961.**

*Descriptive Title*: Evaluation of Cuban threat to Western hemisphere and of U.S. policy toward Cuba

*Subject Terms*: Military intervention; Quarantine; Foreign military forces; Government-citizen relations; Economic development

*Geographic Place Names*: South America; Central America; Caribbean area
Reel 15
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0001 Subjects, Policy, May–August 1963.
Descriptive Title: Formulation of U.S. policy toward Cuba, May–August 1963
Subject Terms: Sugar and sugar industry; Agricultural prices; Agricultural production; Cuban refugees; Propaganda; Radio
Dates: May–August 1963

0091 Subjects, Policy, September–November 1963.
Descriptive Title: Formulation of U.S. policy toward Cuba, September–November 1963
Subject Terms: Economic policy; Foreign trade
Organization Names: Brookings Institution
Principal Correspondents: Gordon Chase
Dates: September–November 1963

Descriptive Title: Newspaper and magazine articles on the Cuban Missile Crisis
Subject Terms: Newspapers; Periodicals; Cuban Missile Crisis; Chronologies
Persons as Subjects: Joseph Alsop; Walter Lippmann; Alan L. Otten; Richard Oulahan Jr.; Relman Morin; Stewart Alsop; Charles Bartlett; Fletcher Knebel
Dates: October 26–December 18, 1962
  Descriptive Title: Transcripts of White House briefings that include discussions of press coverage of NSC Executive Committee activities during the Cuban Missile Crisis
  Subject Terms: Press; Cuban Missile Crisis
  Persons as Subjects: Pierre Salinger; Andrew T. Hatcher
  Federal Departments and Agencies: NSC
  Dates: October 1962–March 1963

0284 Subjects, Cuba Testimony, Defense & Military Responses.
  Descriptive Title: Department of Defense operations during the Cuban Missile Crisis
  Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Quarantine; Ships and shipbuilding; Armed services; Military strategy
  Federal Departments and Agencies: Department of Defense
  Dates: February 1963

0308 Subjects, President's Speech, October 22, 1962.
  Descriptive Title: Drafts and final versions of John F. Kennedy speech of October 22, 1962, including early drafts that explain the use of military force against Cuba
  Subject Terms: Speeches and addresses; Cuban Missile Crisis
  Dates: October 22, 1962

  Descriptive Title: International efforts to obtain the release of U.S. and Cuban prisoners in Cuba
  Subject Terms: Prisoners; Agricultural machinery; Public opinion; Negotiations; Food assistance; Medical supplies and equipment
  Geographic Place Names: Switzerland
  Organization Names: American Red Cross
  Principal Correspondents: E. S. Little
  Dates: May 1961–September 1962

  Descriptive Title: Release of prisoners captured during the Bay of Pigs invasion
  Subject Terms: Prisoners; Bay of Pigs invasion; Negotiations; Foreign assistance
  Persons as Subjects: James B. Donovan
  Organization Names: Brigade 2506
  Principal Correspondents: Lawrence R. Houston; Gerald R. Ford Jr.
  Dates: October–December 1962

  Descriptive Title: Efforts to obtain the release of all U.S. prisoners in Cuba
  Subject Terms: Prisoners; Agricultural commodities; Food assistance; Medical supplies and equipment; Political prisoners; Human rights; Arrest; Prisons; Torture; Death and dying; Women; Families
  Persons as Subjects: James B. Donovan
  Organization Names: Inter-American Commission on Human Rights
  Principal Correspondents: Gordon Chase
  Content Notes: Inter-American Commission on Human Rights report on political prisoners and their families in Cuba
  Dates: January–May 1963

0766 Subjects, Proclamation, October 23, 1962.
  Descriptive Title: Presidential proclamation regarding the “interdiction of the delivery of offensive weapons to Cuba”
  Subject Terms: Presidential proclamations; Cuban Missile Crisis; Quarantine; Military supplies and property
  Dates: October 23, 1962
0783  **Subjects, Reader's Digest Article, October 1962–January 1963.**

*Descriptive Title:* Verification of Cuban Missile Crisis facts for Reader's Digest article

*Subject Terms:* Cuban Missile Crisis; Periodicals

*Principal Correspondents:* Gordon Chase

*Dates:* October 1962–January 1963

0797  **Subjects, Reconnaissance, September 1962–March 1963.**

*Descriptive Title:* U.S. aerial surveillance of Cuba, September 1962–March 1963

*Subject Terms:* Reconnaissance; Military aircraft; Photography; Weather; International law

*Principal Correspondents:* Robert S. McNamara; John F. Kennedy

*Dates:* September 1962–March 1963

0852  **Subjects, Reconnaissance, April–November 1963.**

*Descriptive Title:* U.S. aerial surveillance of Cuba, April–November 1963

*Subject Terms:* Reconnaissance

*Content Notes:* Most of the documents in this folder have been withdrawn

*Dates:* April–November 1963

0887  **Subjects, Cuban Refugees, August 1961–March 1963.**

*Descriptive Title:* U.S. policy toward Cuban refugees arriving on American Red Cross flights and ships

*Subject Terms:* Cuban refugees; Air travel; Passenger ships; Federal aid programs

*Geographic Place Names:* Miami, Florida; New Orleans, Louisiana

*Organization Names:* American Red Cross; ICCCA

*Principal Correspondents:* John H. Crimmins; William H. Brubeck; Sterling J. Cottrell; Justin F. Gleichauf; Q. Hunsaker

*Dates:* August 1961–March 1963
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0001  **Subjects, Cuban Refugees, April–November 1963.**

*Descriptive Title:* U.S. policy toward Cuban refugees, April–November 1963

*Subject Terms:* Cuban refugees; Foreign governments-in-exile; Relocation; Public opinion; Statistics; Radio

*Persons as Subjects:* Mario Garcia Kohly; Edward M. Kennedy; José Miró Cardona; Alfonso Diaz Perez

*Organization Names:* CRC; VOA

*Federal Departments and Agencies:* Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW); USIA

*Content Notes:* USIA report on political opinions of Cuban refugees

*Dates:* April–November 1963

0116  **Subjects, Cuban Refugees, Ferry Service, July–November 1963.**

*Descriptive Title:* Efforts to establish ferry service between Havana, Cuba, and Florida with U.S. opposition to venture and policy on acceptance of Cuban refugees

*Subject Terms:* Cuban refugees; Ferries; Immigration; Passenger ships; Searches and seizures

*Geographic Place Names:* Havana, Cuba; Florida; Jamaica; Switzerland

*Persons as Subjects:* Harold Derber; Jack Nageley; Emil A. Stadelhofer; Peter Whitehead

*Principal Correspondents:* William C. Doherty; Dean Rusk

*Dates:* July–November 1963

0172  **Subjects, Cuban Refugees, Anguilla Cay Incident, August–September 1963.**

*Descriptive Title:* Capture of Cuban refugees at Anguilla Cay, Bahamas, by Cuban armed services and UK protest of territorial violation

*Subject Terms:* Cuban refugees; Foreign military forces; Military intervention; Chronologies; Coast Guard; Press; International law
Geographic Place Names: Anguilla Cay, Bahamas; UK
Dates: August–September 1963

Descriptive Title: Rules of engagement for armed services operating in Cuban area
Subject Terms: Armed services; Military intervention
Geographic Place Names: Caribbean area
Content Notes: Most of the substantive documents in this folder have been withdrawn
Dates: September 1962–September 1963

0249 Subjects, Saturday Evening Post Article (Stevenson), December 1962.
Descriptive Title: Controversial Saturday Evening Post article claiming that Adlai E. Stevenson did not agree with Kennedy administration handling of Cuban Missile Crisis
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Press
Persons as Subjects: Charles Bartlett; Stewart Alsop; Adlai E. Stevenson
Dates: December 1962

0263 Subjects, Shipping Reports (Folder 1 of 3).
Descriptive Title: Soviet-Cuban and Free World–Cuban shipping reports from the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) and CIA, October 1962–November 1963
Subject Terms: Ships and shipbuilding; Foreign trade; Freight; Commodities; Petroleum and petroleum industry; Harbors and ports; Tanker ships; Passenger ships; Statistical data: foreign trade
Federal Departments and Agencies: DIA; CIA
Dates: October 1962–November 1963

0420 Subjects, Shipping Reports (Folder 2 of 3).
Descriptive Title: Soviet-Cuban and Free World–Cuban shipping reports from the CIA, April–August 1963
Subject Terms: Ships and shipbuilding; Foreign trade; Freight; Commodities; Tanker ships; Passenger ships; Statistical data: foreign trade; Harbors and ports
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: April–August 1963

0575 Subjects, Shipping Reports (Folder 3 of 3).
Descriptive Title: Soviet-Cuban and Free World–Cuban shipping reports from the CIA, January–March 1963
Subject Terms: Ships and shipbuilding; Foreign trade; Freight; Commodities; Tanker ships; Passenger ships; Statistical data: foreign trade; Harbors and ports
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dates: January–March 1963

0651 Subjects, Shipping, July–October 1962.
Descriptive Title: U.S. policy on foreign trade with Cuba, July–October 1962
Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding; Freight; Tanker ships; Statistical data: foreign trade; Foreign corporations; Harbors and ports; Trade regulation; Executive orders
Geographic Place Names: Japan
Organization Names: NATO
Federal Departments and Agencies: Maritime Administration
Content Notes: Lists of ships, countries, and companies involved in the Cuban trade
Dates: July–October 1962

Descriptive Title: U.S. policy on foreign trade with Cuba, December 1962–May 1963
Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Trade regulation; Ships and shipbuilding; Harbors and ports; Executive orders; Embargoes and boycotts
Geographic Place Names: UK
Persons as Subjects: Pierre Salinger
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; Gordon Chase; David K. E. Bruce
Dates: December 1962–May 1963

0975 Subjects, Shipping, June 1963.
Descriptive Title: U.S. policy on foreign trade with Cuba, June 1963
Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding; Trade regulation; Freight; Foreign corporations
Geographic Place Names: Greece; Yugoslavia
Persons as Subjects: U. Alexis Johnson
Federal Departments and Agencies: Maritime Administration
Content Notes: Lists of ships, countries, and companies involved in the Cuban trade
Dates: June 1963
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0001 Subjects, Shipping, July 1963.
Descriptive Title: U.S. policy on foreign trade with Cuba, July 1963
Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding; Statistical data: foreign trade; Trade regulation; Foreign Aid and Related Agencies’ Appropriation Act of 1963; Foreign assistance; Transportation rates; Foreign corporations
Organization Names: American Maritime Association
Federal Departments and Agencies: Maritime Administration
Principal Correspondents: Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr.; George W. Ball; Gordon Chase; Ray R. Murdock
Content Notes: Lists of ships, countries, and companies involved in the Cuban trade
Dates: July 1963

Descriptive Title: Summary of U.S. policy on foreign trade with Cuba, July 30, 1963
Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding; Trade regulation; Foreign Aid and Related Agencies’ Appropriation Act of 1963; Foreign assistance; Statistical data: foreign trade
Federal Departments and Agencies: Maritime Administration
Principal Correspondents: Gordon Chase; Dean Rusk; Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr.; George W. Ball
Content Notes: Lists of ships, countries, and companies involved in the Cuban trade
Dates: July 30, 1963

Descriptive Title: Conveyance, through diplomatic channels, of U.S. policy on foreign trade with Cuba, February–July 1963
Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Trade regulation; Diplomatic and consular service; Foreign assistance; Ships and shipbuilding; Freight
Geographic Place Names: Spain; UK
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk
Dates: February–July 1963

0267 Subjects, Shipping, August–September 1963.
Descriptive Title: U.S. policy on foreign trade with Cuba, August–September 1963
Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Trade regulation; Statistical data: foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding; Freight; Tanker ships; Espionage; Legislation; Foreign assistance; Foreign corporations; Harbors and ports
Geographic Place Names: Greece
Federal Departments and Agencies: DIA; Maritime Administration
Principal Correspondents: U. Alexis Johnson; John R. Wilkins; Gordon Chase; Thomas L. Hughes; Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr.
0429 **Subjects, Shipping, Shipping Amendment—Foreign Assistance Act, September 17, 1963.**
*Descriptive Title:* Denial of U.S. foreign assistance to countries trading with Cuba
*Subject Terms:* Foreign Assistance Act of 1961; Foreign trade; Foreign assistance; Trade regulation; Legislation; Economic development; Development Loan Fund; Foreign investments; Military assistance; Foreign economic relations; Foreign Aid and Related Agencies’ Appropriation Act of 1963; Federal departments and agencies; Budget of the U.S.
*Content Notes:* Copy of Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 as amended in 1962; copy of Foreign Aid and Related Agencies’ Appropriation Act of 1963
*Dates:* September 17, 1963

0522 **Subjects, Shipping, October 1963.**
*Descriptive Title:* U.S. policy on foreign trade with Cuba, October 1963
*Subject Terms:* Foreign trade; Trade regulation; Foreign assistance; Ships and shipbuilding; Foreign corporations; Statistical data: foreign trade
*Geographic Place Names:* Greece; UK
*Persons as Subjects:* Jacqueline Kennedy; Melvin R. Laird
*Organization Names:* Nomikos (London) Ltd. (Greek shipping company); Coordinating Committee for Multilateral Export Controls (COCOM)
*Principal Correspondents:* Gordon Chase; N. M. Eustathiadis; Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr.
*Dates:* October 1963

0599 **Subjects, Shipping, Cables, August–October 1963.**
*Descriptive Title:* Conveyance, through diplomatic channels, of U.S. policy on foreign trade with Cuba, August–October 1963
*Subject Terms:* Diplomatic and consular service; Foreign trade; Trade regulation; Ships and shipbuilding
*Geographic Place Names:* Greece
*Principal Correspondents:* Dean Rusk
*Dates:* August–October 1963

0654 **Subjects, Shipping, “Free World Shipping to Cuba,” October 1963.**
*Descriptive Title:* U.S. policy on foreign trade with Cuba, October 1963
*Subject Terms:* Foreign trade; Trade regulation; Executive orders; Ships and shipbuilding; Foreign corporations; Legislation
*Principal Correspondents:* Gordon Chase; U. Alexis Johnson
*Dates:* October 1963

0723 **Subjects, Shipping, November 1963.**
*Descriptive Title:* U.S. policy on foreign trade with Cuba, November 1963
*Subject Terms:* Foreign trade; Trade regulation; Foreign corporations; Ships and shipbuilding
*Geographic Place Names:* Lebanon; UK; Greece
*Persons as Subjects:* Basil Mavroleon
*Principal Correspondents:* Gordon Chase; Charles W. Lyons; Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr.; Dean Rusk; Armin H. Meyer
*Content Notes:* Lists of companies involved in the Cuban trade
*Dates:* November 1963

0837 **Subjects, Soviet Statements by Khrushchev & Others, November–December 1962.**
*Descriptive Title:* Statements by Nikita S. Khrushchev and other Soviet leaders regarding U.S.-Soviet and international relations
*Subject Terms:* International relations; Arms control and disarmament; Cuban Missile Crisis; Negotiations; Military intervention; Nuclear weapons; Nuclear test ban; Speeches and addresses; Colonialism and colonial affairs
*Geographic Place Names:* UK; Berlin, Germany; Canada; Laos; China; India; Yugoslavia; Albania
*Persons as Subjects:* Andrei Gromyko; Frank K. Roberts; Arnold C. Smith; Anastas Mikoyan
Principal Correspondents: Foy D. Kohler; John M. McSweeney
Dates: November–December 1962

Descriptive Title: Analysis of reports of Soviet submarine base in Cuba
Subject Terms: Submarines; Military bases, posts, and reservations; Newspapers
Persons as Subjects: Ramon de la Torre
Dates: May–June 1963
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Descriptive Title: Analysis of reports of Soviet submarine base in Cuba
Subject Terms: Submarines; Military bases, posts, and reservations; Fish and fishing industry;
Harbors and ports; Trawlers; Cuban Missile Crisis; Negotiations; Economic development;
Petroleum and petroleum industry; Manpower training programs; Foreign assistance; Radio;
Missiles; Nuclear weapons
Persons as Subjects: Vasily Kuznetsov; Paul H. Nitze
Organization Names: OPEC; American Broadcasting Company; NATO
Principal Correspondents: Foy D. Kohler; Adlai E. Stevenson; John F. Kennedy
Content Notes: October 1962 policy report on “Current Economic Developments”; transcript of
June 2, 1963, ABC radio program “Issues and Answers” with Paul H. Nitze as guest
Dates: October 1962–May 1963

Descriptive Title: Cuban subversion in Latin America, January 19–February 13, 1963
Subject Terms: Subversive activities; Revolutions; Propaganda; Anniversaries; Speeches and
addresses; Radio; Travel; Evidence
Geographic Place Names: South America; Central America; China
Federal Departments and Agencies: FBIS; CIA
Principal Correspondents: John W. Ford
Content Notes: FBIS report on Cuban propaganda on the fourth anniversary of the Cuban
Revolution
Dates: January 19–February 13, 1963

Descriptive Title: OAS report on Cuban subversion in Latin America (Spanish and English texts)
Subject Terms: Subversive activities; Military education and training; Travel; Passports and visas;
Propaganda; Mass media
Organization Names: OAS
Dates: February 14–17, 1963

0294 Subjects, Cuban Subversion, February 18, 1963.
Descriptive Title: Briefing notes on Cuban and Communist subversion in Latin America
Subject Terms: Subversive activities; Revolutions; Propaganda; Financial regulation; Military
education and training; Travel; Military weapons
Geographic Place Names: South America
Dates: February 18, 1963

Descriptive Title: Cuban subversion in Latin America, February 19–28, 1963
Subject Terms: Subversive activities
Principal Correspondents: Sterling J. Cottrell; John F. Kennedy; Ray S. Cline
Dates: February 19–28, 1963
0378 Subjects, Cuban Subversion, March 1–14, 1963.

Descriptive Title: U.S.–Latin American cooperation in fighting Cuban subversion, March 1–14, 1963

Subject Terms: Espionage; Subversive activities; Travel; International relations; Intelligence services; Speeches and addresses; Foreign economic relations

Persons as Subjects: Gonzalo J. Facio

Organization Names: OAS

Content Notes: Copy of speech by Gonzalo J. Facio, Costa Rican ambassador, on inter-American solidarity

Dates: March 1–14, 1963


Descriptive Title: U.S.–Latin American cooperation in fighting Cuban subversion, March 15–17, 1963

Subject Terms: Subversive activities; Travel; International relations; Military education and training; Guerrilla warfare; Financial regulation; Foreign economic relations

Geographic Place Names: Central America; South America; Caribbean area

Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA

Principal Correspondents: Sterling J. Cottrell

Dates: March 15–17, 1963


Descriptive Title: U.S.–Latin American cooperation in fighting Cuban subversion, March 18–31, 1963

Subject Terms: Subversive activities; Military education and training; Guerrilla warfare; Travel

Geographic Place Names: South America; Central America; Caribbean area

Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA

Principal Correspondents: Victor H. Krulak

Dates: March 18–31, 1963

0578 Subjects, Cuban Subversion, April 1963.

Descriptive Title: U.S.–Latin American cooperation in fighting Cuban subversion, April 1963

Subject Terms: Subversive activities; International relations; Foreign economic relations; Arms trade; Espionage; Intelligence services; Propaganda; Mass media; Reconnaissance; Ships and shipbuilding; Travel; Financial regulation; Foreign economic relations

Geographic Place Names: Caribbean area; Panama; Costa Rica; Honduras; El Salvador; Nicaragua; Guatemala

Organization Names: OAS

Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; Victor H. Krulak; Gordon Chase

Content Notes: Review of Meeting of Ministers of Government, Interior and Security, in Managua, Nicaragua (Managua Conference)

Dates: April 1963

0738 Subjects, Cuban Subversion, May 1963.

Descriptive Title: U.S.–Latin American cooperation in fighting Cuban subversion, May 1963

Subject Terms: Subversive activities; International relations; Financial regulation; Foreign economic relations; Foreign students; Vocational education and training; Military education and training; Police; Foreign military forces; Intelligence services

Geographic Place Names: South America; Central America; Caribbean area

Dates: May 1963


[Report withdrawn]


Descriptive Title: Cuban subversion in Latin America, June–July 1963

Subject Terms: Subversive activities; International relations; Travel
**Geographic Place Names**: Argentina; Bolivia; Brazil; British Guiana; Chile; Colombia; Costa Rica; Dominican Republic; Ecuador; El Salvador; Guatemala; Haiti; Honduras; Mexico; Nicaragua; Panama; Paraguay; Peru; Uruguay; Venezuela

**Dates**: June–July 1963

0966 **Subjects, Cuban Subversion, August–October 1963.**

*Descriptive Title*: Cuban subversion in Latin America, August–October 1963

*Subject Terms*: Subversive activities; Air travel; Students; Travel

*Geographic Place Names*: South America; Central America; Caribbean area

*Federal Departments and Agencies*: CIA

*Dates*: August–October 1963

---
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0001 **Subjects, Cuban Subversion, November 1963.**

*Descriptive Title*: Preparation for Second Meeting of Ministers of Government, Interior and Security, in San Salvador, El Salvador (San Salvador Conference)

*Subject Terms*: Subversive activities; Radio; Propaganda; Biographies; Border security; Travel; Police; Foreign military forces; Intelligence services; Communications; Customs administration; Transportation; Financial regulation; Arms trade; Reconnaissance

*Geographic Place Names*: Panama; Costa Rica; Honduras; El Salvador; Nicaragua; Guatemala

*Federal Departments and Agencies*: CIA

*Content Notes*: Review of security structures, resources, and threats in Central American countries

*Dates*: November 1963

0086 **Subjects, Cuban Subversion, Undated.**

*Descriptive Title*: U.S.–Latin American cooperation in fighting Cuban subversion

*Subject Terms*: Subversive activities; Travel

*Organization Names*: OAS

*Dates*: Undated

0141 **Subjects, Cuban Subversion, Subcommittee on Cuban Subversion, Papers (1).**

[Documents withdrawn]

0150 **Subjects, Cuban Subversion, Subcommittee on Cuban Subversion, Papers (2).**

[Documents withdrawn]

0156 **Subjects, Cuban Subversion, Subcommittee on Cuban Subversion, Papers (3).**

[Documents withdrawn]

0162 **Subjects, Cuban Subversion, Subcommittee on Cuban Subversion, Papers (4).**

[Documents withdrawn]

0168 **Subjects, Cuban Subversion, Subcommittee on Cuban Subversion, Papers (5).**

[Documents withdrawn]

0175 **Subjects, Cuban Subversion, Subcommittee on Cuban Subversion, Papers (6).**

[Documents withdrawn]

0180 **Subjects, Testimony, May 7, 1962–February 27, 1963.**

*Descriptive Title*: Testimony before Congress on U.S.-Cuba relations

*Subject Terms*: Congressional committees; Congressional investigations; Intelligence services; Cuban Missile Crisis; Military supplies and property; Missiles; Military aircraft; Subversive activities

*Persons as Subjects*: Robert S. McNamara; John A. McCone

*Dates*: May 7, 1962–February 27, 1963

0246 **Subjects, Testimony, March–April 1963.**

*Descriptive Title*: Testimony before Congress on U.S.-Cuba relations

*Subject Terms*: Congressional committees; Subversive activities; Military education and training; Guerrilla warfare; Intelligence services; Cuban Missile Crisis; Reconnaissance
Persons as Subjects: John A. McCone; Frank C. Osmers Jr.
Organization Names: NATO
Principal Correspondents: Frank C. Osmers Jr.
Dates: March–April 1963

0305 Subjects, Testimony, Hearings & Trawler Testimony.
Descriptive Title: Testimony before Congress on U.S.-Cuba relations, including Soviet trawlers traversing U.S. territorial waters
Subject Terms: Congressional committees; Military personnel; Military weapons; Congressional investigations; Federal departments and agencies; Trawlers; Territorial waters
Geographic Place Names: Florida
Persons as Subjects: Robert S. McNamara
Principal Correspondents: S. E. Robbins
Dates: September 1962–July 1963

0361 Subjects, Guidelines for Executive or Public Testimony, Report to President’s FIAB on Intl. Community.
Descriptive Title: Report to the President’s Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board on Intelligence Community Activities Relating to the Cuban Arms Build-up, April 14–October 14, 1962, by the Director of Central Intelligence
Subject Terms: Intelligence services; Federal departments and agencies; Cuban Missile Crisis; Missiles; Espionage; Reconnaissance; Photography; Cuban refugees; U-2 reconnaissance plane; Weather
Federal Departments and Agencies: President’s Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board
Dates: c. 1963

Descriptive Title: Statements by John F. Kennedy on U.S.-Cuba relations
Subject Terms: Presidential communications and messages; Bay of Pigs invasion; Prisoners; Cuban refugees; Subversive activities; Military personnel; Military weapons; Cuban Missile Crisis; Negotiations; Military intervention; Military aircraft; Fishing vessels; Travel
Geographic Place Names: Central America
Organization Names: Brigade 2506
Dates: November 20, 1962–October 31, 1963

0567 Subjects, Guidelines for Executive or Public Testimony, February 1963.
Descriptive Title: Statement by Assistant Secretary Edwin M. Martin before the Latin American Subcommittee of the House Foreign Affairs Committee regarding Communist subversion in the Western hemisphere
Subject Terms: Congressional committees; Subversive activities; International relations; Propaganda; Violence
Geographic Place Names: South America; Central America; Caribbean area
Persons as Subjects: Edwin M. Martin
Organization Names: OAS; Alliance for Progress
Dates: February 1963

Descriptive Title: Maps outlining the “Trinidad Plan” for a U.S. invasion of Cuba
Subject Terms: Maps; Military intervention
Organization Names: Paramilitary Study Group
Dates: Undated

0636 Subjects, Para-Military Study Group, Taylor Report, Part II, Meetings 13, 14, & 15.
Descriptive Title: Meeting of Paramilitary Study Group to discuss “handling the cold war,” and the use of paramilitary operations
Subject Terms: Cold War; Intelligence services; Federal interagency relations; Guerrilla warfare; Military intervention
Organization Names: Paramilitary Study Group
Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
Dated: May 1961

   Descriptive Title: Analysis of resistance efforts in Cuba
   Subject Terms: Insurgency
   Dated: May 18, 1961

0664 Subjects, Testimony, Under Secretary Ball, Tabs A–B.
   Descriptive Title: Excerpts from George W. Ball’s testimony before the Kitchin Committee on
   U.S.-Cuba relations
   Subject Terms: Congressional committees; Missiles; Congressional investigations; Export Control
   Act of 1949; Foreign trade; Tanker ships; Statistical data: foreign trade; Ships and
   shipbuilding
   Persons as Subjects: George W. Ball
   Content Notes: Transcript of hearings before the House Select Committee on Export Control
   investigating the administration, operation, and enforcement of the Export Control Act of
   1949 and related acts
   Dated: February 1963

0821 Subjects, Testimony, Under Secretary Ball, Tabs C–G.
   Descriptive Title: Soviet military shipments to Cuba
   Subject Terms: Military supplies and property
   Dated: October 1962

0826 Subjects, Testimony, General Breitweiser.
   [Documents withdrawn]

   Descriptive Title: Statement by Lieutenant General Joseph F. Carroll, director, DIA, before the
   Preparedness Investigating Subcommittee of the Committee on Armed Services regarding
   the Soviet military buildup in Cuba
   Subject Terms: Congressional committees; Congressional investigations; Intelligence services;
   Reconnaissance; Missiles; Military forces assessments
   Persons as Subjects: Joseph F. Carroll
   Federal Departments and Agencies: DIA
   Dated: February 25–March 8, 1963

   [Documents withdrawn]

0904 Subjects, Testimony, General Fitch.
   [Documents withdrawn]

0907 Subjects, Testimony, Secretary Korth/Admiral Anderson.
   [Document withdrawn]

0909 Subjects, Testimony, Admiral Lawrence.
   [Documents withdrawn]

0916 Subjects, Testimony, Director McCone, February 6–26, 1963.
   Descriptive Title: Statements by John A. McCone, director of central intelligence, before Congress
   on U.S.-Cuba relations
   Subject Terms: Congressional committees; Military personnel; Military forces assessments; Missiles;
   Military supplies and property; Subversive activities; Congressional investigations; Military
   education and training; Guerrilla warfare; Propaganda; Radio
   Geographic Place Names: South America; Central America
   Person as Subjects: John A. McCone; Robert S. McNamara
   Dated: February 6–26, 1963
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   Descriptive Title: Statement by John A. McCone before the House Committee on Foreign Affairs
   on U.S.-Cuba relations
   Subject Terms: Congressional committees; Subversive activities; Military education and training;
   Guerrilla warfare; Intelligence services; Cuban Missile Crisis; Military supplies and property;
   Missiles
   Geographic Place Names: South America; Central America
   Persons as Subjects: John A. McCone
   Federal Departments and Agencies: CIA
   Dates: February 28–March 28, 1963

0130 Subjects, Testimony, Secretary McNamara, January 30, 1963.
   [Document withdrawn]

0132 Subjects, Testimony, Secretary McNamara, February 1–6, 1963.
   [Document withdrawn]

0134 Subjects, Testimony, Secretary McNamara, February 7, 1963.
   [Document withdrawn]

0136 Subjects, Testimony, Secretary McNamara, February 8–19, 1963.
   Descriptive Title: Special briefing by Robert S. McNamara and John Hughes on Soviet military
   buildup in Cuba
   Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Reconnaissance; Missiles; Photography; Military supplies and
   property; Military aircraft
   Persons as Subjects: Robert S. McNamara; John Hughes
   Dates: February 8–19, 1963

0189 Subjects, Testimony, Secretary McNamara, Miscellaneous and Extra Copies.
   [Document withdrawn]

0191 Subjects, Testimony, Assistant Secretary Martin, February 16–18, 1963.
   Descriptive Title: Statement by Assistant Secretary Edwin M. Martin before the Latin American
   Subcommittee of the House Foreign Affairs Committee regarding Communist subversion in
   the Western hemisphere
   Subject Terms: Congressional committees; Subversive activities; International relations;
   Propaganda; Violence
   Geographic Place Names: South America; Central America; Caribbean area
   Persons as Subjects: Edwin M. Martin
   Organization Names: OAS; Alliance for Progress
   Dates: February 16–18, 1963

0307 Subjects, Testimony, Assistant Secretary Martin, March 6–May 22, 1963.
   Descriptive Title: Statements by Edwin M. Martin before the House Committee on Inter-American
   Affairs regarding communism in Latin America and activities of Cuban refugees
   Subject Terms: Congressional committees; Subversive activities; International relations; Diplomatic
   and consular service; Sugar and sugar industry; Cuban refugees
   Geographic Place Names: Dominican Republic; Brazil; Caribbean area; South America; Central
   America; Bolivia
   Persons as Subjects: Edwin M. Martin
   Dates: March 6–May 22, 1963

0394 Subjects, Testimony, Ambassador Morrison.
   Descriptive Title: Statement by Ambassador DeLesseps S. Morrison before the Latin American
   Subcommittee of the House Foreign Affairs Committee regarding Communist subversion in
   the Western hemisphere
   Subject Terms: Congressional committees; Subversive activities; Revolutions
   Persons as Subjects: DeLesseps S. Morrison
Organization Names: OAS
Dates: February 1963

Subjects, Testimony, General Wheeler.
Descriptive Title: Excerpt of statement by General Earle G. Wheeler before the House Armed Services Committee on U.S.-Cuba relations
Subject Terms: Congressional committees; Armed services; Military strategy; Cuban Missile Crisis; Missiles; Military aircraft
Persons as Subjects: Earle G. Wheeler
Federal Departments and Agencies: Joint Chiefs of Staff
Dates: February 1963

Subjects, Testimony, Secretary Zuckert/General LeMay.
Descriptive Title: Excerpts of statements by Secretary of the Air Force Eugene M. Zuckert and General Curtis LeMay before Congress on U.S.-Cuba relations
Subject Terms: Congressional committees; Air Force; Military aircraft; Military intervention; Fishing vessels; Military intelligence
Persons as Subjects: Eugene M. Zuckert; Curtis LeMay
Dates: Undated

Subjects, UN Messages and other Miscellaneous Material, Outgoing Telegrams, October 1962.
Descriptive Title: U.S.-USSR negotiations at the UN to resolve Cuban Missile Crisis
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Negotiations; Military weapons; Government inspections; Ships and shipbuilding; Reconnaissance; Freight
Persons as Subjects: Vasily Kuznetsov
Organization Names: UN; ICRC
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk
Dates: October 1962

Subjects, UN Messages and other Miscellaneous Material, Outgoing Telegrams, November 1962.
Descriptive Title: U.S.-USSR negotiations at the UN to resolve Cuban Missile Crisis
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Negotiations; Government inspections; Military weapons
Organization Names: UN
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk
Dates: November 1962

Descriptive Title: Proposed U.S.-USSR exchange of letters and joint statement to UN upon resolution of Cuban Missile Crisis negotiations
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Negotiations; Government inspections; Military weapons; Military intervention
Persons as Subjects: Vasily Kuznetsov
Organization Names: UN
Principal Correspondents: Dean Rusk; George W. Ball
Dates: December 1962–January 1963

Subjects, UN Messages and other Miscellaneous Material, Incoming Telegrams, October 1962.
Descriptive Title: Messages from U.S. UN delegation during Cuban Missile Crisis
Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis
Persons as Subjects: U Thant
Organization Names: UN
Principal Correspondents: Adlai E. Stevenson
Dates: October 1962
**0838 Subjects, UN Messages and other Miscellaneous Material, Incoming Telegrams, November 1–15, 1962.**

*Descriptive Title:* U.S.-USSR negotiations at the UN to resolve Cuban Missile Crisis

*Subject Terms:* Cuban Missile Crisis; Negotiations; Government inspections; Military weapons; Ships and shipbuilding; Finance

*Persons as Subjects:* Indar Jit Rikhye; U Thant; Adlai E. Stevenson; John J. McCloy; Charles W. Yost; Anastas Mikoyan; Vasily Kuznetsov; Chakravart hi V. Narasimhan

*Organization Names:* UN; ICRC

*Principal Correspondents:* Adlai E. Stevenson

*Dates:* November 1–15, 1962

**Reel 21**

**Countries, Cuba cont.**

**0001 Subjects, UN Messages and other Miscellaneous Material, Incoming Telegrams, November 15–30, 1962.**

*Descriptive Title:* U.S.-USSR negotiations at the UN to resolve Cuban Missile Crisis

*Subject Terms:* Cuban Missile Crisis; Negotiations; Government inspections; Military weapons; Military aircraft; Ships and shipbuilding; Reconnaissance

*Persons as Subjects:* Adlai E. Stevenson; Charles W. Yost; Paul Ruegger; U Thant; Vasily Kuznetsov; John J. McCloy; Anastas Mikoyan

*Organization Names:* UN; ICRC

*Principal Correspondents:* Adlai E. Stevenson; Charles W. Yost

*Dates:* November 15–30, 1962

**0153 Subjects, UN Messages and other Miscellaneous Material, Incoming Telegrams, December 1962–January 1963.**

*Descriptive Title:* U.S.-USSR negotiations at the UN to resolve Cuban Missile Crisis

*Subject Terms:* Cuban Missile Crisis; Negotiations; Letter writing

*Persons as Subjects:* John J. McCloy; Charles W. Yost; Vasily Kuznetsov; Adlai E. Stevenson; Francis T. P. Plimpton

*Organization Names:* UN

*Principal Correspondents:* Charles W. Yost; Adlai E. Stevenson; Francis T. P. Plimpton

*Dates:* December 1962–January 1963

**0245 Subjects, UN Messages and other Miscellaneous Material, Speeches.**

*Descriptive Title:* Speeches at the UN during the Cuban Missile Crisis

*Subject Terms:* Speeches and addresses; Cuban Missile Crisis; International relations

*Persons as Subjects:* Adlai E. Stevenson; U Thant

*Organization Names:* UN

*Dates:* October 1962

**0305 Subjects, USSR Miscellaneous Messages, October 1962.**

*Descriptive Title:* Diplomatic reporting from Moscow during Cuban Missile Crisis, including government and public responses to crisis

*Subject Terms:* Cuban Missile Crisis; Mass media; Diplomatic and consular service; Travel

*Principal Correspondents:* Foy D. Kohler; Dean Rusk

*Dates:* October 1962

**0403 Subjects, USSR Miscellaneous Messages, November–December 1962.**

*Descriptive Title:* Diplomatic reporting from Moscow after height of Cuban Missile Crisis

*Subject Terms:* Diplomatic and consular service; International relations; Mass media; Speeches and addresses

*Geographic Place Names:* UK

*Persons as Subjects:* Frank K. Roberts; Anastas Mikoyan

*Principal Correspondents:* Foy D. Kohler

---
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Content Notes: Speech by Anastas Mikoyan upon departure from Cuba after Cuban Missile Crisis

Dates: November–December 1962

0453 Subjects, U Thant Correspondence, 1962.

Descriptive Title: Correspondence to and from U Thant during Cuban Missile Crisis

Subject Terms: Cuban Missile Crisis; Quarantine; Negotiations

Principal Correspondents: Adlai E. Stevenson; U Thant; John F. Kennedy; Nikita S. Khrushchev; Fidel Castro

Dates: October–November 1962
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Abu Ieddin, Halim
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Anguilla Cay, Bahamas
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  18: 0107
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  Air Force 20: 0459
  Coast Guard 16: 0172
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  Joint Chiefs of Staff 20: 0423
  reserves 9: 0631

Arms control and disarmament
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Bay of Pigs invasion

see also Brigade 2506
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  1: 0954; 10: 0376
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  5: 0001

Border security
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Boundaries
  7: 0001
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Brigade 2506

British Guiana
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Brookings Institution
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Budget of the U.S.
  17: 0429

Buildings
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Canada
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Cargo
see Freight
Cargo vessels
see Ships and shipbuilding
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16: 0263, 0420, 0575; 18: 0107, 0437,
0503, 0966; 19: 0001, 0636; 20: 0001
see also National Photographic Interpretation
Center
Charitable organizations
10: 0742
Chile
2: 0405; 5: 0496; 11: 0001; 18: 0819
China, People's Republic of
1: 0069, 0216; 4: 0850; 7: 0128; 11: 0234,
0585, 0861; 12: 0893; 13: 0055, 0715;
17: 0837; 18: 0107
Chronologies
4: 0759; 7: 0782; 8: 0727; 14: 0165; 15: 0181;
16: 0172
CIA
see Central Intelligence Agency
Cisneros, Rogelio
6: 0001
Civil liberties
general 1: 0069, 0216
human rights 15: 0617
Coast Guard
16: 0172
COCOM
see Coordinating Committee for Multilateral
Export Controls
Cold War
7: 0782; 19: 0636
see also Bay of Pigs invasion
Colombia
2: 0405, 0500; 3: 0721; 18: 0819
Colonialism and colonial affairs
6: 0239; 17: 0837
Commandos L
9: 0897; 10: 0263, 0376
Commercial aircraft
6: 0637; 7: 0128, 0611
Commercial law
air rights 3: 0083; 6: 0637; 11: 0170
price regulation 2: 0162
Commodities
agricultural 15: 0617
general 7: 0912; 16: 0263, 0420, 0575
Communications
general 4: 0138; 10: 0877; 19: 0001
military 1: 0874
see also Speeches and addresses
see also Telecommunication
Communist Party of Iraq
4: 0616
Congress
1: 0399; 3: 0001
Congressional committees
19: 0180, 0246, 0305, 0567, 0664, 0830, 0916;
20: 0001, 0191, 0307, 0394, 0423, 0459
Congressional investigations
19: 0180, 0305, 0664, 0830, 0916
Coordinating Committee for Multilateral Export Controls (COCOM)
17: 0522

Corporations
see Foreign corporations

Costa Rica
1: 0874; 2: 0036; 18: 0578, 0819; 19: 0001

Cottrell, Sterling J.
1: 0778

Counterinsurgency
12: 0518

Couve de Murville, Maurice
3: 0601

Covert operations
see Espionage

CRC
see Cuban Revolutionary Council

Criminal procedure
arrest 11: 0651; 15: 0617
general 7: 0532
see also Searches and seizures

Cruise missile
11: 1016; 14: 0001

Cuban Missile Crisis

Cuban refugees

Cuban Revolutionary Council (CRC)

Cultural relations
1: 0216

Customs administration
19: 0001

Czechoslovakia
2: 0111; 7: 0611; 11: 0234

De Gaulle, Charles
3: 0149

de la Torre, Ramon
17: 0970

del Varona y Laredo, Manuel Antonio
10: 0123, 0350, 0376

Death and dying
7: 0418; 10: 0705; 12: 0177; 15: 0617

Defectors
11: 0585

Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA)
16: 0263; 17: 0267; 19: 0830

Democratic reform
2: 0162; 6: 0239

Denmark
3: 0001

Denuclearized zones
see Arms control and disarmament

Department of Defense
general 15: 0284
Joint Chiefs of Staff 20: 0423
see also Defense Intelligence Agency

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
16: 0001

Department of Justice
general 7: 0418, 0532
Immigration and Naturalization Service
7: 0466
see also Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of State
1: 0929
see also Bureau of Intelligence and Research
see also Diplomatic and consular service

Department of Treasury
7: 0912

Derber, Harold
16: 0116

Development Loan Fund
17: 0429

DIA
see Defense Intelligence Agency

Diaz Perez, Alfonso
16: 0001

Diplomatic and consular service
1: 0216; 4: 0282, 0360, 0474, 0543, 0546, 0616, 0693, 0759; 13: 0093; 14: 0066; 17: 0209, 0599; 20: 0307; 21: 0305, 0403
Directories
  9: 0806

Disaster relief
  10: 0742, 0877; 11: 0001

Dobrosielski, Marian
  1: 0133

Dominican Republic
  1: 0001; 5: 0001; 6: 0935; 18: 0819; 20: 0307

Donovan, James B.
  9: 0529; 12: 0325; 15: 0503, 0617

Donovan, John
  9: 0529; 12: 0325

Dorticós Torrado, Osvaldo
  13: 0715

Eastern Europe
  Albania 17: 0837
  German Democratic Republic 12: 0177
  Hungary 12: 0518
  Poland 1: 0133
  see also Czechoslovakia
  see also Yugoslavia

Economic assistance
  see Foreign assistance
  see Gifts and donations

Economic development
  2: 0162; 8: 0413; 10: 0877; 11: 0508, 0733, 0950; 14: 0487; 17: 0429; 18: 0001

Economic policy

Ecuador
  2: 0405, 0500; 4: 0360; 5: 0957; 6: 0831; 18: 0819

Education
  see Military education and training
  see Students
  see Vocational education and training

Egypt
  7: 0215

El Salvador
  1: 0874; 2: 0036; 18: 0578, 0819; 19: 0001

Electric power
  2: 0081; 10: 0877

Electronic surveillance
  2: 0036; 7: 0309

Embargoes and boycotts
  14: 0775; 16: 0857
  see also Blockade

Employment
  general 14: 0285
  labor 11: 0423

Erkin, Feridun Cemal
  3: 0913

Espionage
  see also U-2 reconnaissance plane

Europe
  2: 0606, 0695, 0800, 0878; 3: 0149, 0277, 0386, 0467, 0721, 0836, 0913; 4: 0001, 0138, 0282, 0360, 0543, 0693, 0850, 0919; 5: 0001
  see also Eastern Europe
  see also Germany
  see also Western Europe

Evidence
  18: 0107

Executive orders
  9: 0631; 16: 0651, 0857; 17: 0654

Exiles
  see Cuban refugees

Export Control Act of 1949
  19: 0664

Export controls
  see Trade regulation

Expropriation of alien property
  2: 0162; 14: 0066

FBI
  see Federal Bureau of Investigation

Facio, Gonzalo J.
  18: 0378

Families
  10: 0001; 15: 0617

Far East
  3: 0277; 10: 0665
  see also China, People’s Republic of
  see also Japan

FBI
  see Federal Bureau of Investigation

FBIS
  see Foreign Broadcast Information Service

Federal aid programs
  10: 0001; 14: 0594; 15: 0887
  see also Food assistance

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
  1: 0954

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
  1: 0954; 7: 0532; 9: 0950; 10: 0060; 11: 0896

Federal departments and agencies
  Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 16: 0001
Federal departments and agencies cont.
  Department of Treasury 7: 0912
  general 17: 0429; 19: 0305, 0361
  see also Department of Defense
  see also Department of Justice
  see also Department of State

Federal interagency relations
  19: 0636

Ferries
  16: 0116

Finance
  20: 0838
  see also Prices

Financial assistance
  see Federal aid programs
  see Foreign assistance
  see Gifts and donations

Financial regulation
  2: 0036; 6: 0143; 7: 0912; 18: 0294, 0437,
  0578, 0738; 19: 0001

Fish and fishing industry
  12: 0001; 18: 0001

Fishing vessels
  general 1: 0795; 12: 0435; 19: 0455; 20: 0459
  trawlers 18: 0001; 19: 0305

Florida
  general 1: 0954; 16: 0116; 19: 0305
  Miami 5: 0874; 15: 0887

Food and Agriculture Organization (UN)
  5: 0570

Food assistance
  11: 0069; 15: 0410, 0617

Foreign Aid and Related Agencies’ Appropriation Act of 1963
  17: 0001, 0119, 0429

Foreign assistance
  4: 0206; 5: 0570; 8: 0751; 9: 0041; 10: 0742,
  0877; 11: 0001, 0069, 0423, 0508, 0651;
  12: 0247, 0518; 13: 0349; 14: 0594;
  15: 0503; 17: 0001, 0119, 0209, 0267,
  0429, 0522; 18: 0001

Foreign Assistance Act of 1961
  17: 0429

Foreign Broadcast Information Service (FBIS)
  7: 0532; 18: 0107

Foreign corporations
  general 16: 0651, 0975; 17: 0001, 0119, 0267,
  0522, 0654, 0723
  Nomikos (London) Ltd. 17: 0522
  Onassis 13: 0894

Foreign economic relations
  expropriation of alien property 2: 0162;
  14: 0066
  general 1: 0069, 0216; 17: 0429; 18: 0378,
  0437, 0578, 0738
  international sanctions 2: 0405, 0500

Foreign governments-in-exile
  16: 0001

Foreign investments
  17: 0429

Foreign loans
  11: 0423

Foreign military forces
  1: 0001; 14: 0487; 16: 0172; 18: 0738; 19: 0001
  see also Military forces assessments

Foreign navies
  12: 0893

Foreign opinion of the U.S.
  3: 0601, 0721, 0836, 0913; 4: 0001, 0138,
  0282, 0360, 0474, 0543, 0616, 0693, 0759,
  0919; 5: 0001, 0140, 0496

Foreign students
  18: 0738

Foreign trade
  general 1: 0133, 0357; 2: 0036, 0354, 0695,
  0800, 0878; 3: 0001, 0083; 4: 0206, 0282;
  5: 0570, 0703, 0791, 0874, 0957; 6: 0001,
  0143, 0353, 0434, 0566, 0637, 0742, 0935;
  7: 0128, 0215, 0309; 8: 0955; 9: 0041;
  11: 0359, 0423, 0508, 0651, 0733, 1016;
  12: 0384, 0435; 13: 0894; 14: 0285, 0775;
  15: 0091; 16: 0263, 0420, 0575, 0651,
  0857, 0975; 17: 0001, 0119, 0209, 0267,
  0429, 0522, 0599, 0654, 0723; 19: 0664
  statistical data 11: 0359; 16: 0263, 0420, 0575,
  0651; 17: 0001, 0119, 0267, 0522;
  19: 0664
  trade agreements 2: 0695
  Trading with the Enemy Act 7: 0912
  see also Arms trade
  see also Embargoes and boycotts
  see also Trade regulation

France
  3: 0601; 7: 0128, 0215, 0611; 11: 0508

Franqui, Carlos
  13: 0487

Freight
  16: 0263, 0420, 0575, 0651, 0975; 17: 0209,
  0267; 20: 0468
Frente Revolucionario Democratico (FRD)
11: 0651
Frondizi, Arturo
2: 0500
Fuentes, Carlos
5: 0001
Garcia Kohly, Mario
16: 0001
German Democratic Republic (East Germany)
12: 0177
Germany
1: 0133 see also Berlin, Germany
Ghana
4: 0282
Gifts and donations
10: 0742
Goodwin, Richard N.
8: 0076
Gorostiza, José
3: 0149
Government assets and liabilities
7: 0912; 14: 0066
Government inspections
1: 0484, 0566; 4: 0360, 0616; 8: 0997;
11: 0234; 20: 0468, 0642, 0730, 0838;
21: 0001
Government investigations
1: 0954; 7: 0532
Government property
14: 0066
Government-citizen relations
1: 0069, 0216; 2: 0162; 14: 0487
Grand Cayman
2: 0162
Gray, Wade
10: 0705
Greece
3: 0001; 6: 0001, 0143; 16: 0975; 17: 0267,
0522, 0599, 0723
Gromyko, Andrei
17: 0837
Guantanamo Bay Naval Base
1: 0207, 0357; 7: 0001; 10: 0724; 11: 0585
Guatemala
Association of University Students 4: 0919
general 1: 0874; 2: 0036, 0405; 3: 0467;
18: 0578, 0819; 19: 0001
Guerrilla warfare
2: 0252; 9: 0238, 0343; 11: 0423, 0508, 0651,
0950; 12: 0001, 0247, 0518; 18: 0437,
0503; 19: 0246, 0636, 0916; 20: 0001
Guevara, Ernesto “Che”
1: 0216; 2: 0252; 5: 0250; 6: 0935; 11: 0423,
0508
Guyana see British Guiana
Haiti
2: 0500; 4: 0759; 18: 0819
Harbors and ports
5: 0140, 0250, 0362, 0458, 0496; 12: 0001;
16: 0263, 0420, 0575, 0651, 0857;
17: 0267; 18: 0001
Hatcher, Andrew T.
15: 0236
Havana, Cuba
1: 0954; 16: 0116
Helms, Richard
12: 0247
Hill, Hector Warren
7: 0418
Hilsman, Roger
11: 0069, 0170, 0234, 0297
History
general 1: 0069; 11: 0508
Monroe Doctrine 1: 0399
see also War
Hoffman, Paul
5: 0570
Honduras
1: 0874; 2: 0036; 18: 0578, 0819; 19: 0001
Howard, Lisa
7: 0782; 12: 0177
Hughes, John
20: 0136
Hughes, Thomas L.
11: 0359, 0423, 0508
Human rights
15: 0617
Hungary
12: 0518
Hurricanes
8: 0413; 10: 0742, 0877; 11: 0001, 0508
ICCCA see Interdepartmental Coordinating Committee on Cuban Affairs
ICRC  
*see* International Committee of the Red Cross

Idlewild Airport (New York)  
7: 0466

Immigration  
general 16: 0116  
repatriation 6: 0434  
*see also* Cuban refugees  
*see also* Passports and visas

Immigration and Naturalization Service  
7: 0466

Imperialism  
*see* Colonialism and colonial affairs

Import restrictions  
*see* Trade regulation

India  
3: 0277; 17: 0837

Industrial production  
10: 0877; 11: 0423

Infiltration  
*see* Military intervention  
*see* Subversive activities

INR  
*see* Bureau of Intelligence and Research

Inspections  
*see* Government inspections

Insurgency  
counter 12: 0518  
general 2: 0001, 0606; 11: 0297; 12: 0627;  
13: 0487; 19: 0652  
*see also* Guerrilla warfare

Intelligence services  
general 1: 0795, 0874; 7: 0309; 9: 0449;  
12: 0001, 0384, 0725; 18: 0378, 0578,  
0738; 19: 0001, 0180, 0246, 0361, 0636,  
0830; 20: 0001  
military 20: 0459  
*see also* Central Intelligence Agency  
*see also* Defense Intelligence Agency  
*see also* Espionage

Inter-American Commission on Human Rights  
15: 0617

Interdepartmental Coordinating Committee on Cuban Affairs (ICCCA)  
1: 0778, 0847, 0874; 15: 0887

Internal revolt  
*see* Insurgency

International agencies  
COCOM 17: 0522  
OPEC 18: 0001  
*see also* Alliance for Progress  
*see also* International Committee of the Red Cross  
*see also* Organization of American States  
*see also* United Nations

International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC)  
1: 0484; 4: 0616; 20: 0468, 0838; 21: 0001

International law  
9: 0633; 14: 0594; 15: 0797; 16: 0172  
*see also* Passports and visas  
*see also* Sovereignty

International Monetary Fund  
2: 0272

International relations  
2: 0695, 0800, 0878; 5: 0326, 0791; 6: 0239,  
0353, 0434, 0566, 0637, 0742, 0831, 0935;  
7: 0001, 0074, 0128, 0215, 0309; 11: 0423,  
0508, 0733, 0861, 0896, 1016; 12: 0001,  
0113, 0247, 0518, 0725; 13: 0055, 0093;  
14: 0224, 0285, 0404; 17: 0837; 18: 0378,  
0437, 0578, 0738, 0819; 19: 0567;  
20: 0191, 0307; 21: 0245, 0403

International sanctions  
2: 0405, 0500

International Union of Architects  
7: 0128, 0309

Intervention  
*see* Military intervention  
*see* Subversive activities

Investigations  
*see* Congressional investigations  
*see* Government investigations

Iraq  
3: 0913; 4: 0616; 12: 0177

Israel  
2: 0081

Italy  
Milan 4: 0138

Jamaica  
3: 0467; 7: 0128; 11: 0651; 16: 0116

Japan  
1: 0357; 4: 0138; 16: 0651

Johnson, Lyndon Baines  
1: 0382

Johnson, U. Alexis  
16: 0975

Joint Chiefs of Staff  
20: 0423

Journalism  
7: 0721  
*see also* Newspapers  
*see also* Periodicals
Julien, Claude
12: 0001; 13: 0093

Junta Revolucionaria Cubana (JURE)
6: 0001; 10: 0569

Justice
see Administration of justice

Keating, Kenneth B.
14: 0775

Keita, Modibo
4: 0850

Kennedy, Edward M.
16: 0001

Kennedy, Jacqueline
17: 0522

Kidd, George
6: 0831

Knebel, Fletcher
15: 0181

Kohler, Foy D.
5: 0957

Kuznetsov, Vasily
5: 0957; 11: 0234; 18: 0001; 20: 0468, 0730, 0838; 21: 0001, 0153

Labor
11: 0423

Labor unions
1: 0069, 0216

Laird, Melvin R.
17: 0522

Laos
17: 0837

Law
general 14: 0066
legislation 17: 0267, 0429, 0654
see also Commercial law
see also International law
see also U.S. statutes

Lebanon
4: 0206, 0282; 6: 0001, 0637; 17: 0723

Lechuga, Carlos
7: 0782

Legislation
17: 0267, 0429, 0654

LeMay, Curtis
20: 0459

Letter writing
21: 0153

Libres 66 (L-66)
see Commandos L

Lima, Hermes
4: 0616

Lippmann, Walter
15: 0181

Lomax, Louis
7: 0741

Louisiana
New Orleans 15: 0887

Lowenthal, David
1: 0133

Lucha Contra Bandidos (LCB)
12: 0518

Maceo y Mackle, Antonio
10: 0350, 0376

Machinery
see Agricultural machinery

Macmillan, Harold
1: 0714

Mali
3: 0721; 4: 0850

Manpower training programs
general 18: 0001
vocational education and training 18: 0738

Maps
14: 0001; 19: 0629

Marchant, Herbert
7: 0074

Maritime Administration
16: 0651, 0975; 17: 0001, 0119, 0267

Martin, Edwin M.
19: 0567; 20: 0191, 0307

Mass media
7: 0532; 14: 0775; 18: 0191, 0578; 21: 0305, 0403
see also Press
see also Propaganda
see also Public opinion

Mavroleon, Basil
17: 0723

McCloy, John J.
20: 0838; 21: 0001, 0153

McCone, John A.
19: 0180, 0246, 0916; 20: 0001

McNamara, Robert S.
19: 0180, 0305, 0916; 20: 0136

Medical supplies and equipment
11: 0069; 15: 0410, 0617

Mexico
Miami, Florida
5: 0874; 15: 0887

Middle East
   general 3: 0277, 0467, 0601, 0721; 4: 0001, 0138, 0474, 0616; 10: 0665; 11: 0069
   Israel 2: 0081
   United Arab Republic 2: 0695
see also Iraq
see also Lebanon

Mikoyan, Anastas
1: 0216; 11: 0234, 0896; 17: 0837; 20: 0838; 21: 0001, 0403

Milan, Italy
4: 0138

Military aircraft
see also U-2 reconnaissance plane

Military airlift
11: 0170

Military assistance
   1: 0216, 0382, 0411; 2: 0695, 0800; 8: 0772; 11: 0069, 0651, 0733; 17: 0429

Military awards, decorations, and medals
9: 0449

Military bases, posts, and reservations
   1: 0411; 3: 0557; 5: 0140, 0250, 0362, 0458, 0496, 0791, 0874; 9: 0343; 10: 0263;
see also Guantanamo Bay Naval Base

Military communications
1: 0874

Military duty assignments and releases
9: 0631

Military education and training
   14: 0594, 0654, 0775; 18: 0191, 0294, 0437, 0503, 0738; 19: 0246, 0916;
   20: 0001

Military equipment
see Military supplies and property

Military forces assessments
   1: 0216, 0735, 0847; 8: 0830, 0871, 0923, 0955, 0997; 9: 0001, 0041, 0078, 0129;
   19: 0830, 0916

Military intelligence
20: 0459

Military intervention
   1: 0001, 0133, 0382, 0399, 0411, 0566;
   2: 0001; 11: 0297; 12: 0113; 14: 0404, 0487, 0594; 16: 0172, 0205; 17: 0837;
   19: 0455, 0629, 0636; 20: 0459, 0730

Military personnel
   1: 0795, 0847, 0926; 2: 0272, 0695; 5: 0703, 0957; 8: 0830; 9: 0078, 0129, 0238, 0343;
   11: 0359, 0585, 0950, 1016; 12: 0001, 0113, 0177, 0247, 0384, 0435, 0627, 0725,
   0893; 13: 0001, 0055, 0093, 0217, 0349, 0487, 0604, 0715, 0894; 19: 0305, 0455, 0916

Military strategy
   1: 0484, 0735, 0795, 0929; 2: 0606; 3: 0149, 0557, 0836; 4: 0360, 0759, 0850; 11: 0778;
   15: 0284; 20: 0423

Military supplies and property
   4: 0543; 5: 0140, 0250, 0362, 0458, 0496, 0570, 0791, 0874; 9: 0001, 0078, 0129,
   0238, 0343; 11: 0585, 0778, 0950, 1016; 12: 0113, 0177, 0725, 0893; 13: 0055,
   0093, 0217, 0349, 0487, 0894; 14: 0001; 15: 0766; 19: 0180, 0821, 0916; 20: 0001,
   0136
see also Military assistance

Military weapons
   general 1: 0484, 0566, 0728, 0847; 3: 0083;
   9: 0078; 13: 0604; 14: 0001; 18: 0294;
   19: 0305, 0455; 20: 0468, 0642, 0730,
   0838; 21: 0001
   weapons of mass destruction 12: 0518
see also Missiles
see also Nuclear weapons

Militia
1: 0001; 11: 0651

Miró Cardona, José
1: 0929; 8: 0001, 0076, 0219, 0297; 10: 0350;
   16: 0001

Miskovsky, M. C.
9: 0529; 12: 0325

Missiles
   cruise 11: 1016; 14: 0001
   general 1: 0484, 0735; 3: 0149, 0557, 0836;
   5: 0140, 0250, 0362, 0458, 0496, 0570;
   7: 0826; 8: 0772, 0830, 0871, 0923, 0955,
   0997; 9: 0001, 0041, 0078; 11: 0297, 0585,
   0778, 0861, 1016; 12: 0177, 0384, 0893;
Monroe Doctrine
1: 0399

Morin, Relman
15: 0181

Morrison, DeLesseps S.
20: 0394

Nageley, Jack
16: 0116

Narasimhan, Chakravarthi V.
20: 0838

National General Assembly (Cuba)
1: 0216

National Photographic Interpretation Center (NPIC)
5: 0140, 0250, 0362, 0458, 0496, 0791

National Security Council (NSC)
14: 0404, 0487, 0594, 0775; 15: 0236

Nationalization
see Expropriation of alien property

NATO
see North Atlantic Treaty Organization

Naval battles and engagements
2: 0313

Naval vessels
general 7: 0309; 13: 0604
submarines 17: 0970; 18: 0001

Negotiations

see also Treaties and conventions

Netherlands
3: 0001

New Orleans, Louisiana
15: 0887

New York
Idlewild Airport 7: 0466

Newspapers
4: 0693, 0759; 10: 0123, 0742; 15: 0181; 17: 0970

Nicaragua

Nkrumah, Kwame
4: 0282

Nolan, John E.
9: 0529; 12: 0325

Nomikos (London) Ltd.
17: 0522

Norstad, Lauris
3: 0149

North Atlantic Council
4: 0543; 14: 0175

North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)
1: 0357, 0929; 2: 0606, 0695, 0800; 8: 0772; 16: 0651; 18: 0001; 19: 0246

Norway
3: 0601; 4: 0759

NPIC
see National Photographic Interpretation Center

NSC
see National Security Council

Nuclear test ban
7: 0782; 17: 0837

Nuclear weapons
1: 0484, 0566, 0735, 0795; 3: 0149; 4: 0206; 5: 0326, 0362; 17: 0837; 18: 0001

OAS
see Organization of American States

Observation
see Government inspections

Offensive weapons
see Military weapons

Onassis (shipping company)
13: 0894

OPEC
see Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries

Organization of American States (OAS)

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)
18: 0001

Osmers, Frank C., Jr.
19: 0246

Otten, Alan L.
15: 0181
Oulahan, Richard, Jr.  
15: 0181

Overflights  
see Air travel  
see Reconnaissance

Pakistan  
7: 0074

Pan American Union  
see Organization of American States

Panama  
1: 0874; 2: 0036; 6: 0831; 18: 0578, 0819; 19: 0001

Paraguay  
18: 0819

Paramilitary force  
see Militia

Paramilitary Study Group  
19: 0629, 0636

Partido Socialista Popular (Cuban Communist party)  
1: 0069

Passenger ships  

Passports and visas  
2: 0036; 6: 0434; 7: 0466, 0611, 0721, 0741; 18: 0191

Pazos y Roque, Felip  
14: 0285

Peace movements  
7: 0782

Peralta Paéz, Benjamín  
4: 0360

Periodicals  
5: 0001; 15: 0181, 0783

Permanent Student Committee for Travel to Cuba  
7: 0418, 0466, 0532

Peru  
11: 0423; 12: 0247; 18: 0819

Petroleum and petroleum industry  

Photography  
see also National Photographic Interpretation Center

Pilots  
see Aircraft pilots

Playa Giron  
see Bay of Pigs invasion

Plimpton, Francis T. P.  
21: 0153

Poland  
1: 0133

Police  
2: 0036; 18: 0738; 19: 0001

Political parties  
Communist Party of Iraq 4: 0616  
general 1: 0069; 12: 0435  
Partido Socialista Popular 1: 0069  
PURS 12: 0435

Political prisoners  
2: 0695; 7: 0721; 11: 0651; 15: 0617

Porter, Charles O.  
7: 0721

Presidential communications and messages  
19: 0455  
see also Executive orders

Presidential proclamations  
15: 0766

President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board  
19: 0361

Press  
1: 0069; 8: 0772; 10: 0665; 11: 0069; 15: 0236; 16: 0172, 0249  
see also Foreign opinion of the U.S.  
see also Journalism

Prices  
agricultural 11: 0359; 15: 0001  
regulation 2: 0162

Prisoners  

Prisons  
15: 0617  
see also Political prisoners

Production  
see Agricultural production  
see Industrial production

Progressive Labor Movement  
7: 0532

Propaganda  

Property  
see Expropriation of alien property  
see Government property

Property damage and loss  
10: 0877
Psychological warfare  14: 0654, 0775, 0931
Public demonstrations  
general  4: 0282, 0850  
riots and disorders  3: 0721
Public opinion  
1: 0133;  8: 0830, 0871, 0923, 0997;  9: 0001;  
10: 0123, 0665, 0742;  11: 0069, 0170,  
0234, 0297, 0508;  12: 0435, 0725, 0893;  
15: 0410;  16: 0001
PURS  
see United Party of the Socialist Revolution
Quarantine  
1: 0566;  3: 0277, 0386, 0467, 0557, 0601,  
0665, 0721, 0836;  4: 0360, 0759;  7: 0826;  
8: 0955;  14: 0487;  15: 0284, 0766;  
21: 0453
see also  Blockade
Quiza Docal, Manuel  
10: 0376
Radio  
1: 0001, 0069;  2: 0272;  11: 0896;  15: 0001;  
16: 0001;  18: 0001, 0107;  19: 0001, 0916
see also  Voice of America
Raids  
see Subversive activities
Ray, Thomas Willard  
10: 0705
Reconnaissance  
1: 0484, 0566;  2: 0001, 0111;  4: 0543;  5: 0140,  
0250, 0362, 0458, 0496, 0570, 0791, 0874;  
9: 0129, 0238, 0343;  12: 0001, 0113;  
15: 0797, 0852;  18: 0578;  19: 0001, 0246,  
0361, 0830;  20: 0136, 0468;  21: 0001
see also  U-2 reconnaissance plane
Refugees  
see Cuban refugees
Relocation  
16: 0001
Repatriation  
6: 0434
Research  
see Agricultural research
Revolutions  
1: 0216, 0357;  8: 0413;  14: 0594;  18: 0107,  
0294;  20: 0394
see also  Insurgency
Ricardo Rabel, Jose  
11: 0585
Rikhye, Indar Jit  
20: 0838
Riots and disorders  
3: 0721
Roa Kouri, Raúl  
13: 0001
Roberts, Frank K.  
17: 0837;  21: 0403
Rorke, Alexander I., Jr.  
1: 0954
Rostow, Walt W.  
2: 0606
Ruegger, Paul  
21: 0001
Ruiz-Williams Alfert, Enrique Jose  
10: 0376
Sabotage  
2: 0081
Salinger, Pierre  
15: 0236;  16: 0857
Samame, Guillermo B.  
7: 0001
Samuels, Gertrude  
12: 0325
San Francisco Conference  
7: 0826
San Tiago Dantas, Francisco Clementino  
2: 0500
Searches and seizures  
3: 0149;  9: 0950;  11: 0170;  16: 0116
Second National Front of Escambray  
10: 0263
Separation of powers  
1: 0216
Shamberger, Riley  
10: 0705
Shipping  
see Foreign trade
Ships and shipbuilding  
2: 0313, 0695, 0800, 0878;  3: 0001, 0083,  
0149, 0386, 0467, 0836;  4: 0206, 0282,  
0360, 0616;  5: 0140, 0250, 0362, 0458,  
0496, 0791, 0957;  6: 0001, 0143;  7: 0309;  
8: 0830, 0871, 0923, 0955, 0997;  9: 0001,  
0041, 0078, 0950;  10: 0263;  11: 0778;  
12: 0113, 0384;  13: 0217, 0894;  15: 0284;  
16: 0263, 0420, 0575, 0651, 0857, 0975;  
17: 0001, 0119, 0209, 0267, 0522, 0599,  
0654, 0723;  18: 0578;  19: 0664;  20: 0468,  
0838;  21: 0001
see also  Fishing vessels
see also  Naval vessels
Ships and shipbuilding cont.
  see also Passenger ships
  see also Tanker ships

Sierra, Paulino
  10: 0376, 0569

Smith, Arnold C.
  17: 0837

Society of Friends
  7: 0741; 10: 0877

Somoza Debayle, Luis
  10: 0189, 0569; 13: 0604

South America
  see also Argentina
  see also Bolivia
  see also Brazil
  see also British Guiana
  see also Chile
  see also Colombia
  see also Ecuador
  see also Paraguay
  see also Peru
  see also Uruguay
  see also Venezuela

South Asia
  general 3: 0467; 10: 0665
  India 3: 0277; 17: 0837
  Pakistan 7: 0074

South Vietnam
  see Vietnam, Republic of

Southeast Asia
  Cambodia 3: 0601; 4: 0282
  general 3: 0601, 0721, 0913; 4: 0616
  Laos 17: 0837
  Thailand 3: 0277
  Vietnam, Republic of 12: 0247

Sovereignty
  1: 0001, 0216; 3: 0001; 5: 0874; 7: 0001; 14: 0594

Spaak, Paul-Henri
  3: 0277, 0601

Space programs
  1: 0566

Spain
  6: 0935; 7: 0215, 0309, 0611; 17: 0209

Speachses and addresses
  1: 0069; 8: 0413; 15: 0308; 17: 0837; 18: 0107, 0378; 21: 0245, 0403
  see also Presidential communications and messages

Stadelhofer, Emil A.
  6: 0434, 0637; 14: 0066; 16: 0116

Statistical data
  agriculture 11: 0359
  foreign trade 11: 0359; 16: 0263, 0420, 0575, 0651; 17: 0001, 0119, 0267, 0522; 19: 0664

Statistics
  16: 0001

Stevenson, Adlai E.
  7: 0782; 16: 0249; 20: 0838; 21: 0001, 0153, 0245

Students
  Association of University Students 4: 0919
  foreign 18: 0738
  general 2: 0272; 4: 0919; 7: 0418, 0466, 0532, 0611; 18: 0966

Sturgis, Frank Anthony
  1: 0954

Submarines
  17: 0970; 18: 0001

Subversive activities

Sugar and sugar industry
  1: 0357; 2: 0162; 5: 0791, 0874; 8: 0751; 11: 0359, 0733; 15: 0001; 20: 0307

Sugar crops
  12: 0001

Sullivan, Geoffrey Francis
  1: 0954

Surveillance
  see Electronic surveillance
  see Reconnaissance
Sweden
4: 0206, 0282

Switzerland

Szulc, Tad
11: 0585

Takla, Philippe
4: 0282; 6: 0001

Tanker ships
16: 0263, 0420, 0575, 0651; 17: 0267; 19: 0664

Tanks
12: 0177

Tanner, Hans
1: 0954

Telecommunication
telephone and telephone industry 12: 0518
television 1: 0069; 18: 0001

see also Radio

Telephone and telephone industry
12: 0518

Television
American Broadcasting Company 18: 0001
general 1: 0069

Tello Macias, Manuel
2: 0405, 0500

Territorial waters
19: 0305

Thailand
3: 0277

Thant, U
1: 0471, 0714; 20: 0829, 0838; 21: 0001, 0245

Thompson, Llewellyn E.
1: 0471

Torture
15: 0617

Trade agreements
2: 0695

Trade regulation
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The Special Studies Series
ohn F. Kennedy left an uncertain legacy in the area of foreign policy. Kennedy took office committed to pursuing the cold war more vigorously, and during his first year he launched a major military buildup, enlarged U.S. foreign aid programs, and undertook new foreign policy commitments in various parts of the world. The Kennedy offensive dramatically worsened relations with the Soviet Union, contributing to the Cuban Missile Crisis of October 1962. In the aftermath of that most frightening confrontation of the cold war, Kennedy seemed to shift from the militant approach that had marked his early years in office, taking the first hesitant steps toward what would later be called détente. It can never be known how far Kennedy might have gone in this direction had his administration not been cut short by an assassin's bullet. In other areas, moreover, he enjoyed less success in foreign policy, and in places like Vietnam and Latin America, his record and legacy is even more mixed and ambiguous.

The John F. Kennedy National Security Files, 1961–1963, Latin America, First Supplement: Cuba offers a close look at the evolution of U.S. policy toward Communist Cuba. With this material, researchers can examine the troubled U.S. relations with Fidel Castro’s Cuba and the intricacies of Castro’s foreign policy. Castro’s aim was to find new sources of trade, aid, and foreign investment, but his support of guerrilla movements typified the nation’s involvement in regional Latin American politics. In these pages of recently declassified diplomatic analysis, reporting, intelligence, and correspondence, scholars will learn firsthand of Castro’s alliance with the Soviet Union, and its dramatic implications through the Cuban Missile Crisis, and his efforts to spread communism through Cuba-backed guerilla insurgencies throughout Latin America.

This edition of National Security Files contains three sections: General, Cables, and Subjects. The General section, Reels 1–2, lives up to its organizational name in that it covers general developments in U.S.-Cuba and U.S.-USSR relations, and policy options of all three countries. The Cables section, Reels 2–7, chronicles international relations regarding Cuba through an extensive volume of diplomatic cables. The cables document general issues in U.S.-Cuba, U.S.-USSR, and Cuba-USSR relations, and include day-to-day reporting on interactions and policy regarding Cuba. The Cuban Missile Crisis features prominently in the day-to-day reporting in this section. Reels 7–21 compose the Subject files for Cuba. This section highlights an extensive array of subjects in U.S.-Cuba relations and includes a large number of CIA and other intelligence reports that assess issues such as Cuban exile activity, Castro’s activities in Latin America, Cuban and Soviet military postures, trade with Cuba, and the Cuban Missile Crisis.